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WEATHER
cloudy with ore«itonal rain lit 

South Plain» and from the 
Pecos Valley eastward tonight and early 
Thursday. No Important change» In 
tempera turn are expected.

POWER
« I t  may well he douhtei 
tore of Society aad of
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Troops Solidify Lines 
Drive On Near Parallel 38

Patrols Puncturing 
Imaginary Division

'4-^'
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CHINESE COFFIN CORNER—( i l ’s of IT. S. 1st Cavalry Division paint x to examine supposedly 
high-ranking Chinese officers lying embalmed In wooden coffins. The boxes, addressed lo China, 
were abandoned by Communist troops fleeing I st Cavalry push on western front In Korea. (NEA- 
Aeme Telephoto by Staff Photographer Bert Ashworth)

Law Officials Called In For 
Crime Investigation Advice

$80,000,000 Arms Program:

U.S. Considers Aid  
To Latin America

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The Truman administration 
is urgently considering an unprecedented $80,000,000 mili
tary aid program for Latin America. This was learned to
day in advance of the opening here of an inter-American 
foreign ministers conference.

The first session of the conference gets underway at 
about 3:30 p.m. EST, with an address by President Tru- 

|man. The American chief executive was expected to make 
an appeal for tight unity of western hemisphere nations 
against the worldwide Soviet Communist threat, 
j Secretary of State Dean Ache- " "  ”
.son, American member of the! 
conference, has as his chief ob
jective in the meeting an agree-1 
ment that the Central and South '
American' nations will build up i 
their military strength so that 
they can carry a greater share!

WASHINGTON — UP — Senate i delving deeper Into 
crlniu Investigators turned to top for hire” mob.

a “ murder Federal Communications Commls-

of the load of hemisphere de
fenses, now borne chiefly by the 
U. S.

Latin American governments 
in pre-conference exchanges have 
made clear that if they are to!

¡sion, were among those called | increase their military establish

Rain Ends
i

Drouth For 
Panhandle

federal law enforcement officials j Attorney General McGrath. FBI i for advice on what new laws are
and needed to combat organized crime, 
the Starting what will be the com

mittee's last week of hearings 
unless Its life is extended, to
day’s session was set to begin 
at 10 am . (EST) and run into 
tjie night with testimony from 
Abner (l-ongiei Zwillman a n d  
possibly other witnesses.

In the committee's sensational 
New York City hearings l a s t  
week Zwillman was mentioned in

today for their ideas on breaking Director J. Edgar Hoover 
up underworld gangs b e f o r e !  Wayne Coy, chairman of

W ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Moran Is Indicted 
On Perjury Charge

ments they will require Amer-I a  tempting bit of moisture
lean help. This has confronted! started falling at about 10 a m
the State and Defense Depart-1 today and skies looked a little
ments with the question of how more hopeful than usual.

With the exception of a little
snow, no moisture has f a l l e n

help may be provided 
Informed officials said today 

recent discussions have resulted 
in a tentative agr eement to seek 
final White House approval for 
an arms aid program — some
what similar to hut far smaller! comes to 1.58 
than that for western Europe— I a little below

here since Feb. 25, when a 
freezing drizzle fell during the 
r.ight and a part of the day. 

Total moisture during 1951 
inches, which is 1 
average. J u s t

WON FOR THE BOOKS — 
diaries K. Maxwell, above. Can
ton, O., official in charge of 
traffic ticket collections, can't 
help hut laugh at a letter from 
Pfc. Don Rtegler which reads In 
part: “ Enclosed you will find 
8000 won (Korean military cur
rency) which Is equivalent to 
(2 American money which should 
settle my fine for ovrrparklng. 
If you ran spend It, you are do
ing better than I.”  Rlegler Is 
srrvlng In Korea with the 987th 
Field Artillery Battalion.

NEW YORK m James
J. Mpran, resigned New York 
City water commissioner, was 
indicted oil perjury charges today 
growing out ot testimony before 
Senate crime investigators.

Also indicted on charges of 
lying ‘ 'under oath to the Senate 
committee was Louis Weber, ac
knowledged Brooklyn numbers 
bookmaker The indictments were 
returned by a fedet al g r a n d  
jury.

Moran, a long - time political 
protege of ex-mayor W i l l i a m  
p ’Dwyer, was accused of falsely 
telling the committee that Weber 
visited his office no more than j 
aix times between 1948 and 1950.

Moran was then deputy l ir e ! 
commissioner.

He was elevated to a lifetime, 
$15,OOOta-year job as water com
missioner by O'Dwyer shortly 
befora O'Dwyer quit to become 
ambassador to Mexico.

Last week, Moran was forced 
to resign the water commission
er post after he was accused be
fore the Senate committee of 
accepting $55.000 in “ good will" 
gifts from the head of a fire, 
man's association. His resignation 
was demanded by Mayor Vincent 
Imp^litteri.

The perjury indictment stem
med from the Senate commit
tee's March 16 hearing in New 
York.

U S. Attorney Irving H. Saypol 
said that "there was contradic-| 
tory testimony during the hear-

o! about $80,000,000. The Europe- j enough below average, at least,
*  _ , . .. , , connection with Murder, Inc., a an program runs into many bil-!t0 cause farmers to be happy
ing as to both defendants, show- ....... lions .„in. . a . -------- „r ..........i
ing that Weber had v i s i t e d  
Moran at his offices at least 
50 times.”

Weber, in a dramatic face-to- 
face meeting with Moran before 
the senators, had sworn he didn't 
even know Moran, and had never 
seen him before.

Service Wednesday 
In Toledo, Ohio 
For Shooting Victim

mob that operated in Brooklyn 
about a decade ago and w a s  
blamed for more than a score of 
killings. Zwillman has said the 
testimony was ridiculous.

The committee questioned rack
eteer Frank Costello and former 
New York Mayor William O'Dwy
er about It and hopes to dig 
out more facts from Zwillman, 
now living in Newark, N.J. It 
was O’Dwyer who linked Zwill

lions.
This recommendation, assum

ing White House approval, would 
go to Congress in a catch • all 
$11.000,000.000 foreign aid bill 
which Mr. Truman Is expected 
to place before the nation's law
makers late next month, Con- 
gress would make the final de
cision.

Officials said that if v o t e d ,  
the funds would be used in a

man to the gangland executions, j highly selective manner. T h e y  
O’Dwyer, now ambassador to would not be spent to help each 

Mexico, said he had broken up j  qualified Latin American coun-
try build up completely rounded 

(See AMERICA, Page 2)

$200 Damage Is Set 
In Blaze On Ballard

the mob. He was district attor 
ney in Brooklyn at the time.

Senator Tobey (R-NH), rank
ing Republican on the C r i m e  

Funeral services for Lumir J committee, said yesterday th e  
Yanda, 35, who was killed Sat- senators will take another look 
urday afternoon at his home. 221 at O'Dwyer's activities if their 
N. Sumner, will be held at 10 ¡inquiry is extended, 
a m. Wednesday in Toledo, Iowa. | Specifically, Tobey said, the

Services will be held at the. committee will seek evidence to ,
First Methodist Church in Toledo j determine whether O’Dwyer or 1 Damages amounting to a bo  u
and a military burial will be in John Crane was lying in testi-,*200 we*'* reported by ^Fite Chie
the Schnller, Iowa, cemetery. The! mony before the committee in Ernest Winborne following a sma 1 
body will be transported by rail ¡New York lost week. j fire this nl0,ninK at 7 ■ a ‘
late this afternoon. Crane, president of the Uni-!*a,d' ^ome ° f ,u s

Police have termed the death foi med Firemen’s Association, tes- *lre' callsel* y a s o ' e , ° ‘ |. .
I titled that he gave O''Dwyer rated close to window curtains, in, hes.
I _______ . . . . .  ____ . m u  nnirklv extinguished bv fire-i A lile

with the prospects of more cloudy 
skies.

It was raining from Galveston 
on the Gulf Coast northwestward 
to Amarillo in the Texas Pan
handle as farmers and ranchers 
hoped the state’s worst drouth in 
4fi year« was broken.

Skies were overcast throughout 
Texas and forecasts called for 
continued rain over West Texas 
end the north and central por
tions of East Texas today and 
tomorrow.

Temperatures were mild, rang
ing from 48 at Amarillo and El 
Paso to 65 at^ Brownsville.

The rains were a boon to veg
etable crops in the lower Rio 
Grande Valley. But growers said 
that enough moisture had not 
fallen to ease the valley's water 
problem. They said heavy rains 
were needed along the u p p e r  
Rio Grande Valley to provide 
irrigation water for any 
of time.

Kingsville and the vast King 
Ranch reported the heaviest rain

unofficially estimated at two

Battle Facing 
Truman Term

saver, saidas accidental. , ........ ~  , . . .
The body will be transported $10.000 in cash late in 1949, when ' ^ aa *JeT County ranchers and farmers.

Car-

Boy Takes Dim 
View Of Manners

DENVER — (/P — When a boy 
ran Into the side of M e l v i n  
Myers’ car yeaterday, Myers stop
ped promptly. Complying w i t h  
the law, Myers asked the boy 
his name, address and whether 
he was hurt.

“ Mind your own damn 
ness,”  the youth growled,

to Schaller by Duenkel - 
michacl Funeral Home.

Survivors include his w i f e ,  
Majel Yanda; three sons, Gregory, 
Jerry and Ivirry, Pampa; h is  
father, Joe F. Yanda, Toledo, 
Iowa; one brother, Joe, Waterloo, 
Iowa; two sisters, Mrs. S a m  
Bryan, Tama, Iowa; and M rs . 
Alex Thompson. Traer, Iowa.

Yanda was born June 9, 1916 
in Traer County, Iowa. The fatal 
shooting occured about 4; 15 p. m. 
Saturday at his home, 221 N.

O'Dwyer was running for réélec
tion as mayor. O'Dv.yer cate
gorically denied receiving th e  
money.

Tobey, interviewed on NBC's 
"meet the press" television pro
gram, said Governor Dewey of 
New York should tell his state 
police to "enforce the law wnen 
they have evidence . . .  it is not 
being enforced.”

Tobey s a i d  he referred to 
"wide-open” gambling at Sara-

fire was reported at 10 a. m. | "God’s blessing, is what Sher- 
Accoyding to Winborne, the only | iff Leonard M. Fisher of Calhoun 

losses^vere reported in the front i County called the rains, 
room of the house where con-j “ Looks like the worst drouth 
siderable damage was done lo a in 40 years has been broken, 
chair and the wall-paper. I (See RAIN, Page 2)__

Hoover Says FBI In 
Red's Underground

WASHINGTON _  t/P) — The 
signs indicated today that any 
new-term bid by President Tru
man may meet with opposition 
within his party.

Most Washingtgon politicians 
willing to talk about it apparent
ly think Mr. Truman has hit 
a new low In popularity because 
of recent exposures of alleged 
Influence rackets within his ad
ministration.

Many of these politicians agree
that the Korean war venture ha3 j 16 air mites due north of Chun- 
had a bad political reaction on'chon on the central front. Hwa- 
the Truman Administration, de-'| chon is also about 10 miles 
spite its recent military turn northeast of the point where the 
for the better. | main highway from Chunchon

Labor has been firing broad- crosses the parallel. An Ameri- 
sides at the President's produc-|ca'1 division was reported two 
tion and economic stabilization j miles south of this point, 
setup and doesn't seem to be I Fifth Air Force fighters at- 

length much nearer to reconciliation j tacked Hwachon Monday, taking 
than it was several weeks ago. jover where night flying B-26 

The railroad switchmen s dis- ' * ht bomber's left 0,1 at dawn- 
agreement w i t h  management 
goes on with little apparent prog- 
ress toward solution. Railroad 

Kleberg u n j o n  men generally are credit 
ed with feeling they haven’t 
been treated entirely fairly by 
the White House.

To all of this has been add
ed a sure sign that the Presi
dent will have some expertly- 
led opposition from southern 
Democrats if he should decide 
he wants another four years in 
the White House.

Legislature Is 
Due Hof Bills

TOKYO —( # y -  United Nations troops solidified 
lines on the western front in Korea today and drove 
idly north toward the 38th Parallel.

Allied forces moved east from Munsan and linked 
with an American division north of Uijongbu. The 
is about 10 miles south of the prewar boundary bet 
North and South Korea.

Field dispatches said Red resistance melted. The Am 
cans advanced rapidly despite soupy Korean mud.

The entire UN line drew closer to Parallel 38. It 
peared the allies could cross in force whenever they 

On the central front an American division was 
rted within two miles of North Korea. On the east 
uth Korean patrols punctured the imaginary line lik * 

sieve, crossing and recrossing at will.
Far East naval headquarters, 

said South Korean troops staged 
a commando raid 50 miles north 
of the parallel Saturday. They! 
landed on the Wolsa Peninsula 
and killed 100 Reds while cap
turing 69. Then they withdrew.

The peninsula is south of the 
Taedong estuary which leads to 
Chlnnampo, port city for th e  
North Korean capital of Pyong 
yang.

From the western front AP 
correspondent Jim Becker qubted 
U.S. officers as saying the link 
up “ saved us four or five days 
of tough fighting."

The officers said the Chinese 
26th Army Corps, lushed into 
defensive positions north of Seoul 
only last week, had withdrawn.
The only Reds spotted between 
the Americans and 38 was a 
single company. It was equipped 
with tanks. This unit was sight
ed north of Uijongbu.

Until the link-up, the Reds 
fought a stubborn delaying action 
along the road leading north from 
Uijongbu.

Heavy Red troop concentrations 
were reported Just north of the 
S8th Parallel. Parts of six Chi
nese and North Korean armies 
were spread between and around 
the North Korean towns of Yon- 
chon and Hwachon.

Yonchon is about six m i l e s  
north of the border, almost due 
north of Seoul. Hwachon is about 
seven air miles north of 38 and

toga as described in a 1947 po- 
Sumner, while, apparently, he j lice report.
was examining a .22 cal. pistol J The committee does not plan 
in the bedroom. Ito subpoena Dewey, Tobey said. I

Employed on a painting crew I Dewey, invited to testify lnsc
with Cabot Carbon Co.. Yanda week in New York City, de-iHoover disclosed today that    , „„».„«nstituted
traveled through the Southwest dined with the comment he FBI has secret agents among a (a ve g __________, _  

busi- on company assignments. He came j would be glad to see the corn
ami i here about a year ago I r o m mitlee up in Albany. Tobey like-

Truman “ Fair Deal” 
fiimly rejected a bid 
to head up the 
movement which took 30 elector-

_  w. , . . u  ««it thoi,al votes away from Mr. Truman
WASHINGTON - m -  J Edgar The FBI chief said all ™a‘  in 1948

the remains of the Communist P a r t y ___________

AUSTIN — (IP) — Crime, 
ey, prohibition, taxes and 
load limits were among 
issues faced this week by 
Legislature.

Only the Senate was In 
sion as the Legislature started 
twelfth week. The House 
recessed until Tuesday for 
but the Senate voted to go 
to work today.

A committee hearing on a 
posal to increase truck l o t  
limits from 48,000 pounds 
72.000 pounds was expected 
draw a big crowd of wltn 
tonight. It was before the 
ate's comnvttee on highways 
motor traffic.

The House had no cdmmttf 
sessions scheduled for today.
Its crime investigators will go 
work tomorrow morning.

Ix>s Angeles Gambler Mic 
Cohen was the star wltneaa 
moned for the first session, 
said he wouldn’t come unless 
Legislature sent him his ex;
—in advance. 'There apparently 
no precedent for such action, 
so it appeared doubtful whet! 
or not Cohen would be here.

Both House and Senate are 
pected to send their major 
propriations bills to confe“ 
committee, where teachers a r 
expected to put up a new 
foe increased funds.

The House Revenue and Tax 
ation Committee will continue it 
revenue bill hearings, a n d  
standing room only crowd is 
pected Wednesday for public heat 
ing on a proposal to submit i 
liquor prohibition amendment ti 
the voters.

Han Pleads Not 
Guilty Of Assault

Carolina, who has blasted t h « ;th( ,*th gtral(rht ,la>. cruisers,

Fifth Air Force headquarters re
ported 35(M«orties flown by noon.
Strikes also were made against 
Kumchon and the military cross
roads town of Kumhwa.

On Korea's ea3t coast Republic j 
of Korea (ROK) units operated 
with sen-borne artillery. Allied l
«hips lying offshore pounded Red j A plea of not guilty to charge1 
installations as ROK patrols jab- of aggravated assault with a dead

ly weapon was entered Saturday 
by Joe Harrigan, 17, near Skelly 
town, in connection with an as 
sault Friday afternoon on a loca 
theater ticket taker.

County Attorney Bill Wat

beil across Parallel 38.
Naval sieges were maintained 

on Wonsan and Songjin, f a r
north j f  the border. Wonsan was 
pounded Sunday tor the 37th

Gov. James I  Byrnes of ^°^tl> j straight day. Songjin was hit for

proposals, destroyers and supporting craft 
c . l" MDW? k took part.
States Rights In Pusan South Korean Pres

ident Syngman Rhee called 
the United Nationa forces

ran away. I Pueblo, Colo, with his family. (See OFFICIALS, Pngo 21

Defense Department Is Stitt Trying To Estimate 
How Much Above Budget It Will Have To Go

said Harrigan was charged 
he received a complaint front 
Paul West, manager of the Grif 
fith Theaters, that a man answer 

foiling Harrigan's description h ad  
to ! nulled a knife on Guy Holly, anc

™ ,  Am.rirnn « „ « . k o r , .  which ,oc . „ p . - e n c e ,  » »  « ' * * " >  « * »
which h™ said “ has gone under- maintains a public contact. I GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. i/Pi —

A new FBI "count” of party ¡The condition of Michigan's Sen- Korean soldiers, with allied sup- 
members in the U.S., puts theirjator Arthur H Vandenberg, se plics and arms, could d e f e n d

march north to the Yalu 
-North Korea's boundary 

Manchuria.
He said 500,000 trained

possible action at a

Bf  ELTON C. F A Y
WASHINGTON — (TP) — The 

Defense Department is still try
ing to estimate exactly h o w  
much more than $41,791,000,000 
It will need this fiscal year to 
carry out its regular operation 
and the armed forces expansion 
program ordered by President 
Truman last December.

Its formal reguest to Congress 
for a third supply of funds or 
authority to spend In the year 
ending June 90 was expected in 
March but probobly won't b e 
ready before next month, offi
cials said today.

When President Truman a n - 
pounced on Dec. 15 the plan 
to build the armed forces up to 
a 9.900,000- man goal, guesses 
were that this would require 
another »10.000,000,000. Whether 
t h e s e  Initial estimates finally 
will be reflected in the third 
supplemental appropriation is not 
clear.

The regular appropriation bill 
with which the Defense Depart
ment fUrted out the fiscal year 
was §  modest sum. compared 
with Ate point at which It now 
a t a n 4  s. Approved by Congress

ground for 
later date."

The disclosure was reported tn 
a copyrighted interview in the 
magazine "U.S. News and World 
Report.

River forced hia way into the theatei 
with j without paying admission.

Harrigan was released follow 
South | In» posting of $1,000 bond.

For expert commercial refrig
total at 43.217, Hoover said. This | rlously 111 at his home here, re , (he country once that goal w a s  f,!'a^or̂  *ety_lce^call. Bert A. How- 

percent less j mained unchanged today, Dr. A B. [ reached.is more than 20 . 
than the 55.000 figure he gave j Smith said, 
newsmen last year. The party it-1

*  ★  ★
i ell fr Co., 119 N. Ward.
¡152; night phs., 4374-J or 890-1

The Federal Bureau of Inves- self has stopped issuing member

invasion of South Korea compel-ilarge t h e  mobilization effort 
led a quick and hugh upward [ again, it did not contain enough
revision of military spending, the i funds to go forward with the
regular bill provided $13,272,000, newly revised program.
000. | Of t h e  total

By September the first sup-1 provided to date $16,411,000.000 
plemental bill added another $11.-lis for the Army, $10,749.000,000
724,000,000 lo meet the require-1 for the Navy, $13,946,000,000 for j jnjr abreast with clandestine op-
ments of the Korean war and j the Air Force and $684,000,000 L rations of any subversive or-
get started on a general armed f o r  the Defense Department's j^nization.”  
force expansion program. A sec- own program, including research 
ond supplemental bill, providing | and development, administration, 
another $16,794,000,000, w a s ...............

tigatlon director was asked if he I ship figures 
had means of checking up on ( While there has 
Communist Party members “ even cline tn C o m m u n i s t  
though they have gone under
ground."

•Oh, yes,”  he replied 
The next question was; 

have undercover agents in var
i t i .791,000.000 iolla parla 0f the United States?”

“ Yes," Hoover answered. "This 
technique is necessary in keep-

been s de-: 
Party |

str ength.’’ Hoover said, "this sim
ply means that the party has 
purged Itself of those concerning j 

you whom it had doubts "
He added that others - - - - - -

Trumen - MccArthur Dispute 
On War A t Fever H e a t

W A S H IN G T O N  — (vT*)—  The dispute that rages he

ed on local, county, state 
federal levels.”

and

adopted early laat January. Pre
pared before Mr. Truman made 
his mid-December decision to en

Voice Accuses Reds 
Of More Rearming

WASHINGTON — <JP — The 
8tate Department says Russia is 
spending 20 percent of its na
tional Income on arms compared 
with 15 percent by the west.

This indirect reply to Russian 
accusations that the West is war
mongering while the Soviet Un
ion works for peace was broad
cast overseas yesterday by the 
Voice of America.

If it comas from a hardware 
lore, gat it at Lewis Hdw,

industrial mobilization work and 
similar projects.

Defense department fiscal of
ficials nay the three armed force* 
are keeping within their Individ
ual f u n d  limita In writing 
checks, except possibly In some 
“ substance” spending. U n d e r  
law, they are allowed to Incur 
deficiencies l o r  food, clothing 
and similar items of the subsis
tence category.

Military manpower increases 
disclosed recently Indicate w h y  
the clothing and food item in
crease presumably has increased 
sharply. Just since last Decem
ber the armed force« h ive had 
to feed end clothe 540.000 more 
men — the i n c r e a s e  from 
2,390,000 on December SI to 
M oo,ooo

:  ; t

Have Any Georgia Pine? 
U.S. Shrine Needs Repairs

PHILADELPHIA — IIP — Independence Hall 
some badly needed repair* bee »use, says 
lough, the government can’t get the right kind of lumber.

McCullough want# to know whether the public can'
“ To maintain our greatest historical shrine In all Its 

and glory," he said, ”w4 must replace the old atolr tread# aa the 
main stalrcaae and repair the tower rail- This could be done with 
ordinary lumber, but we think the shrine Is Important enough to 
use exactly the type and «Ire wood now In use.

“ For the stair* we aeed a good seaaoned, long leaf. Georgia 
yellow pine, 18 inches wide, one and one-fourth inches thick and 
ahoM alx feet long. For the lower we need n *a«d quality Idaho 
while pine, about M feet In M foot length* "* . . .

«We have searched everywhere and can t get Mils wood. 
McCullough aaM, “bnt I know that If this need Is brought 1» the 
•Mention of the American people ill4 If H’a humanly posalb 
we’ll frt what we wgpt-”

/

i ni thp nartv “ be- W A o n i lN U lu n  — t—  1 “ S'-0
cauxe of the p r e s s u r e  of public tween Genera! Douglas MacArthur and the Truman ad- » ‘th^ t advance notice. After ««v- 
opinion, or because of a fear of ministration over how to win the Korean war has _reach-1 g tnIk b e ïw e e n ^ è û ^  M SUtî 
legislation which hs« been enact- pd fcycr heat aRain The administration may shortly ask Arhoaon an(i Mr Truma„, a ratil.

the general to clear with Washington anything he says er meaningless statement w a s  
involving broad foreign policy issues. trsued, designed to say on flat

*  , 1 , ....... ............. ...... ....... ..................... urday that Waahlngton hadThis may or may not prove | | n th( .
to MacArthur. b u t MacArthur left Tokyo for th e  no,hin* 

officials
acceptable
State Department officials as ! 38th Parallel area of Korea to or-
well as some others with great der United Nations forces to
Influence at the White H o u i t j  cross Into North Korea as tactical 
privately say something must be requirements made necessary. Be-
done to prevent a repetition of ! fore leaving Tokyo he issued a
last week s exchange of shock« statement to the press, 
and harsh words between Tokyo in this statement he made a 
and Washington. ¡bid for peace talks with his ©p-

Presldent Truman circulated poslte number on the Communist
last December, a firm, govern
ment-wide directive declaring that 
sny statement on forelgh policy 
by sny official or employ* of the 
government In s speech, article 
or other public utterance, should

side, said the Chines* Reds were 
licked and Incapable of waging 
modem war and warned that If 
the United Nations launched at
tacks on Chinese bases and coast
al area the Red nation would

be cleared with the State De- ] probably suffer military collapse
pertment. Informants said today 
that order was called to Mac- 
Arthur’s attention at the time. 

Friday night, Washington, time,

This statement, a check show
ed. caught the State Department 
completely unaware. It apparent
ly also caught President Truman

had
nothing to do with what Mac
Arthur declared Friday night.

The statement said MacArthut 
had authority to conduct military 
operations but that political issues 
which ” he has stated are bevnnd 
his responsibilities”  are being 
dealt with In the UN and by the 
governments having troops In Ko
rea.

The key MacArthur e I a a a « 
which set off the alarm hare 
was that the United N a 11 a n s 
could probably succeed In forcing 
a military roilapse ot Rad China 
by a limited eaaatal-attack and 
haae-bomblng war. A Tokyo dis
patch yesterday sggg sifad Mac
Arthur probably was trying tn 
divert the Chinese Reds’ at*a- 
tton from Korea to tha danger 
of a coastal attack.

t £ ^
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Twentieth Century Culture Club Is 
Completing 20 Years In Federation

Th* Twentieth Century Cut -  Pampa Council of Clubs 
lure Club of Pampa is completing: This year's program for the 
lltr 20th year as a Federated club have followed the theme 
dub. The club was organized on "Rebuilding the American Home." 
June 23 1931, under the spon As wives and mothers, we have
sorship of the Twentieth Cen- accepted the challenge that the
turv Club with Mis. L. N. Me- American home is our heritage
Cullough as its first presiident. and the foundation of our na-
The elub chose the motto "Dif- tion's integrity for the future,
fused knowledge immortalizes it- The officers for this year have 
ge){ ,, been Mrs. K L Henderson, pres-

One of the charter members, ident; Mrs. C. I. Craddock, vice 
:Mis F E. Leech, is still active president; Mrs. J. D. Merchant. 
*tl the cJut, as an h o n o r a r y  secretary: Mis. T-eslie Hart, treas- 
member Present members who ur<r; Mrs. L. N. Atchison, par- 
ave taken an active part in the Jiamentarian; Mrs. Rule Jordan, 

"•ork of the Seventh District of “reporter; Mrs. Jeff Bearden, rep- 
:he Texas Federation of Worn- resentative to council. 
n,g c iUbS are Mrs. H. H. Hahn Officers elected to serve for 
nd Mrs M. P. Downs. Mrs. 1951 1952 include Mrs. M K
ahn s e r v e d  as secretary of Griffith as spresident. Mrs. Myles 

eventh district for two years, Morgan, vice president Mr s .  
nd is mothercraft chairman for Leslie Hart, secretary; Mrs. Joe 

Jiis year Mrs. Downs is a past Donaldson, treasurer; Mrs. L. J. 
h a i r  m a n  of Legislation for Z a c h r y ,  parliam, ntarian; Mrs. 

eventh district. Mrs. Mvlcs Mor- Curtis Billings, reporter; a n d  
Bn is a past president of the Mrs. Doyle Osborne, representa

tive to council.
Mrs. M. K. Cooper. Mrs. J. L. 

Chase, Mrs. M. P. Downs, Mrs. 
H. H. Hahn, Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, 
Mrs. Cameron Marsh, Mrs E. E. 
Shelhnmer and Mrs. Fred Thomp
son complete the active member
ship.

Inactive members are M r s  
L N. Atchison, Mrs. E. D. Car
ver, Mrs. Huelyn Laycock and 
Mrs. Earle Scheig.

„jpfist TEL Class 
Of White Deer 
Has Social Meeting

WHITE DEER — (Special) — ; 
The TEL Class of the F i r s t :  
Baptist C h u r c h  met Thursday 
afternoon in the home of the 
teacher. Mis. M. E. Wells, forj 
the regular monthly social hour.'

The program Included t w o  
songs, "Help Somebody Today" 
and "Christ Arose,”  prayer by 
Mrs. Charlie Milligan; devotion
al, by Mrs. T. G. Brewton, Mrs. 
J. N. Osborne, and Mrs. E. F. 
Tubb; and was answeicd with a 
quotation that w a s  especially 
meaningful to each member.

After a letter fi-om the chil
drens home at Round Rock hadi 
been read, the class voted to 
send *5 for the purchase of eggs 
for the home. The group also 
vu»ed to observe Moihers’ Day 
with a tea or banquet.

Gifts were presented to two 
March birthday honorees; Mrs. 
Rilla Enoch and Mrs. Clara Rec
tor. !

Twenty - one members were 
present. Besides those n a m e d  
above, attending were M m e s . ' 
Wlnburn Baten, J. W. Everly.j 
W. L. Boyd, J. O. Inman, F. L. 
Smoot, Jessie Pearston, Doc Har-! 
vey, J. W. Ward, G. A. Bell! 
Sarah McKiel, W. E. Moore, Neal 
Edwards and J. D. Edgar.

Vital
Statistics

Tem peratu ras:
6:00 a.m. ... .  42 11 :0e a.m. ... . 47
7 :OU a m. 44 12:0* Noon .. 40
8:00 a.m. .... 48 Yert. Max. .. . 4Í*
9:00 a.m. ___ r>2 Yrat. Min .. 26
10:00 a.m. ...* 60 .1” rain

P a m p a

DR IVE-IK Îfe fe
( f > E N  6 :45 
S H O W  7:10  

1 Mile S o u t h  On 
Lefors Highway

Adm. 
9c 44c

. Ends Tonight • 
*"IL GET BY”

In Technicolor 
with June Haver 

Dennis Day

TWO CARTOONS ON 
EVERY PRO«.RAM!

Starts Tuesday 
"BIG LIFT"
Paul Douglas

Bo x  Offices Open 1:45

“ A v e r y  w o n d e r f u l ,  h e a r t  
w a r m i n g  a t o r y  fo r  th e  
w h o l e  f a m i l y . ’ '

M r s .  A l v i n  B e l l
• 'G r a n d  a n d  i n s p i r i n g  —
■ t i m e l y  le s s o n  fo r  o u r  
t r o u b l e d  t i m e s .  W o n d e r -  

I f u l  a c t i n g  a n d  c o l o r in g  "  * 
M r s .  C a r l  E .  A n d e r s o n

" A  w o n d e r f u l  p i c t u r e  
w a th  a  g r e a t  m o r a l . "

M r * .  G u y  F a r r i n g t o n  
"A p i c t u r e  w h i c h  w a s  
truly h e a r t  w a r m i n g  ”

R .  C .  G r i d e r

HiWr story 

prill live with 
pou always. See 
t with someone 
you love very, 
.cry much!

2 a**«■*» *«• f
S U S A N  W IL L IA M

HAYWARD LUNDIGAN
with R O R Y  C A L H O U N  • Barbara 
(totes • G e n e  L o c k h a r t  - L y n n  
Bari » A L E X A N D E R  K N O X

[ j f t o t a  -  -
I f f —*HOdl lBto 
•  NOW WED. •  

ALSO
News • Cartoon

11)2) Adm 9c-S0c

J I fO W  •  TUESDAY

m
F e a t u r e « *

••Tal, Canine Detective' 
Walt Dt«*ey '» 

• U O l t  AKOt ND**

Easier Hat Auction 
Climaxes Meeting Of 

Wheeler Thursday Club
WHEELER — (Special) — An 

Easter bonnet auction climaxed 
the March 22 meeting of the 
Thursday Review Club in Wheel
er. As a fund raising m e a n s  
each member of the dub made 
or redecorated a hat for th e  
auction.

Even though there was no 
voting for the best decorating 
job. the hat which drew th e  
most attention was a yellow pan
ama straw. Three long carrots 
complete with tops were l a i d  
from back to front with their 
yellow tips sticking perkily across th e  top of the brim. Amid the 
carrot stalks on the crown were 
two rabbits. These hats are to 
be worn at the next meeting 
ot the dub.

The scheduled program w a s  
arranged by Mrs J. C. Howell 
and Mrs. Jack Kims. Mrs. How
ell compared prices from o ld  
newspapers with those of today. 
Mr s. Sims showed pictures of the 
early businesshouses of Wheeler.

Individual Easter basket n u t  
cups FUrrounded a nest complete 
with rabbits on the serving ta
ble. G u e s t s  served included 
Mmes. Earl Barnes, Wilton Cal- 
len, Roy Ford, W. A. Goad, Jr., 
J. C. Howell, Carroll P e t t i t ,  
Iyjwel! Pendleton, I.erov Robison, 
Jack Sims, Ed Johnson. Lowell 
Farmer, Glen Robertson. J. J. 
Smith and Misses Glena a n d  
Wilma Hefley.

Mrs. Harvey Wright was host 
css for the meeting.

Legal Publications

OFFICIALS
(tfontinued From Page One) 

wise said he was certain Abe 
Reles - -#key witness tn a Mur
der, Inc., slaying investigated by 
O'Dwyer — was murdered while 
being guarded in a hotel room 
by six policemen.

O'Dwyer told the committee 
last week he thought Reles died 
in a fall from a window.

Reles was to have been the 
state's chief witness against Al
bert Anastasia, a suspect In tWb 
murders who went free a f t e r  
Reles’ death. Anastasia was re
leased last night from a Passaic, 
N.J., hospital and committee of
ficials said he may be recalled 
for testimony.

He was on hand for several 
days during the group's New 
York hearings, but when they 
got around to calling him he 
was suffering from an eye In
fection and was excused. O'Dwy
er has called him one of the 
key figures in Murder, Inc.

Tobey also disclosed yesterday 
that the crime probers 'w ill go 
to New England, Maryland and 
other parts of the country if the 
committee's life is extended.

One place that especially needs 
investigating, T o b e y  aaid, is 
Washington, DC.

Hospital Nolen
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Leslie Rudd, Amarillo 
Clyde Dell Durham 
Mrs. Augusta Forman 
Dorothy Yardell 
Daisy Brewer, Lefors 
Mias Elise Donaldson 
Mrs. “ Artie Greenhouse 

DISMISSALS 
Allen Smith
L. J. Flaherty 
Mrs. Norman Conner ,
M. E. Seitz 
Baby Kathy Shield 
Baby Margaret Oollins 
Mrs. Gloria Riley 
Mike Rinehart, Borger 
John Hair 
William Ladd
Judy Wendell, Phillips 
Mrs. Jean Simms, Lefors

L eg a l Records:
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Robert Wayne Tripp and Betty 
Tom Riddle.

Alvin Ray Stokes and Almetia
Faye Forrest.

Paul Forest Parson and Peggy 
Bogard

Jimmy Ned Bartee and Mary 
LaWanda Russell 

Kenneth Troy Pierce and Carol 
LaKue Flanagan 
R E ALTY  TRANSFERS 

John I. Bradley and w i f e ,  
Deane to B. F. Tepe; Lot 5, 
Block 1, Lota S and 6, Block 4, 
John Bradley.

Durohomes Inc. to Ray Priest 
snd wdfe, Meardrith; Lot 8, Block
2, Littleton.

Durohomes, Inc., to Warner 
A. Phillips and wife, Ella Fran
ces; Lot 8, Block 2, Littleton.

Durohomes, Inc. to James O. 
Hollar and wife Loydell; Lot 4, 
Block 2, Littleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson nnd
daughter, Jans, returned Saturday 

1/from Myra, Texas, where they, 
fvisited Mrs. Wilson's parents over! 
j the Easter holidays. They also 
, visited M ^  Wilson’s parents In 
'E ra, TexaJ!

Wanted—Cab drivers. Apply In 
person. Peg's Cab.*

Pekinese puppies for sale. Dick’s
Pet Shop, Lefors H^way.*

Jack Hutton, student at Texas 
Tech, returned to school today aft
er spending the Easter holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
S. Sutton, 1181 E. Francis. He 
played on the freahman basketball 
team at Tech this year.

Miss Elise Donaldson Is 111 in 
the Highland General Hospital.

Mr. and Mr*. Luther Pierson 
and Miss Sybil Pierson are vlsit- 

,ing in Emporia and Kansas City. 
Kans.

RAIN

A new scheme to study the be
havior of airplanes and missiles 
traveling faster than sound uti
lizes a tiny model of the object, 
which Is shot from a gun through 
very cold gas. In such a gas, sound 
waves travel relatively slowly.

Read The News Classified Ads

(Contfhued From Page One) 
said dairy farmer Henry Knolle 
of Sandia, in Jim Wells County.

King Ranch officials said the 
rain should provide fanners with 
enough moisture for cotton plant
ing and said It was a life saver 
to parched grass lands In Kle
berg County.

In the last 24 hours Oottulla 
had 1.68 Inches of rain for the 
heaviest. San Antonio had 1^20; 
Del Rio 1.14, Victoria 1.12, Pala- 
ctoe, 1.42 and Alice had .95 of 
an inch.

O t h e r  rainfall reported In
cluded:

Abilene .18; Austin .27; Big 
Spring .14; Brownsville .32; El 
Paso .01; Houston .83; Corpus 
Christl .64; Galveston .22; Laredo 
.88; Lubbock .01; Presidio .26; 
San Angelo .20; Bryan .18; Salt 
Flat .1»; Wink .02; Midland .26; 
Junction .58 and Marfa .30.

Additional Charges 
filed Against Men

Additional charges of theft were 
filed today against Ralph Wayne 
Spotts and Clyde Hopaon, Jr., by

The two were r> »w w y
charged with attempted theft and
tampering with a motor Vehicle.

The lateat charge preferred
against the two was in connec
tion with the the« of a sun 
visor from an employe of It ), 
J. c. McWilliams Motor Co. lets 
lent week.

Only one of the former famous 
‘whaleback ships," developed par

ticularly to carry ore on the Great 
Lakes, Is in existence now; 41 of 
these long cigar-shaped vessels 
were built between 1888 and 1896, 
and none since.

R O K  P re s id e n t  
R e v ie w s  T r o o p s

PUSAN, Korea —(If)— President 
Syngman Rhee of the Republic 
of Korea today celebrated h is  
76th birthday.

He reviewed a division of Re
publican troops. Civilians lined 
the streets of this refugee-crowd
ed city four deep to watch the 
troops swing past.

44 <

AMERICA

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
. K i v f n  t h a t  o r i g i n a )

oí J Yhruary. IV 1, 
Court of Gray County, 
rsoriM having claim.« 
Ntate are hereby re- 
» ni I he name to me 
ip prescribed by law. 
nd post office address

T« xan.
.1 AAC'iN MEEK. 
Independent Kxe<utor of the 
Instate of Lather Jluth Meek, 
I )ecea j»ed.

March 2*. April Î—4.

Not i* i; in )l<
L* ttti> T« t
i h t *• t.f I >11
wf i f  >:ranlH
on tlic 261 h
l v til ( 'omit
T« xa*. AH i
HKH.h* t 
( J11 i I t ' f 1

«aid
t < ■ ,i

w il hin
i ■ » i i
Ihr* »

My mp|.-!. ru <•
arc ».01 Hast .
dray <Vmid y,

HOT  HE WS !

THE BOMB nut 
STAUS ITS PREY- 
*sd the nun 
behind it!

m m
GLENN FORD

VIVECA

LINDFORS
A COUMttto *%CHM

-uva?-
Open 1:45 •  Aditi. 9c S9c

NOW •  WED.
ALHO

Cartoon
“ Fable Foiling'* 

Aperts: “ Will to Win" 
Ijile  News

(Continued From Page One) 
forces of its own but would be 
allocation to help the w h o l e  
group of nationa develop collec
tively balanced forces in the 
l i g h t  of hemisphere defense 
needs.

Acheson Is expected to urge 
the 21-nation foreign ministers’ 
conference to adopt a resolution 
directing the inter-American de
fense board to prepare strategic 
p l a n s  for hemisphere defense.

| These would provide the outline 
j to guide development of the aid 
1 program.

He also plans to urge t h e j
I ministers to stimulate action by 
their governments to prepare 
military units to help the UN 
General Assembly deal with any 
future aggression w h i c h ,  like 
that in Korea, required unified I 
action.

The kind of military situation 
which the U. 8. is trying to j 
forestall is this hemisphere de- I 
veloped in World War Two. At 
that time 140,000 U. 8. officers ■ 
and men had to be diverted j 
from other duties to guard the j 
Panama Canal approaches t n d  
South Atlantic area against pos- j 
sible German or Japanese action, j

During the last war the Cen- 1 
tral and South American coun- j 
tries, with the exception of Ar- j 
gentira, received lend-lease as- ! 
si^tance. Since the war, how- 1 
ever, except for some surplus j 
military equipment they have) 
had to obtain whatever they | 
needed from the U. S. through 
purchases.

i ,M T  F U S E S
But I Bet Wonderful 

Relief Now With , 
Lydia Pinkhow’s 

Vegetable Compound"

“ I hated the very thought of change 
of life. So many women I  know 
from 38 to 62 years suffer from ner
vous, irritable, weak, tired feelings 
due to this functional middle-age 
period peculiar to women—the time 
when fertility ebbs away. I  was ter
ribly embarrassed by hot flushes, but
I  And that now I  can get amazing

................  - "  K. ~
ge 

such

relief by taking Lydia E. Pinkham'sIV ti
Vegetable Compound to relieve 

symptoms. Lydia Pinkham's 
Compound also relieves miserable 
high-strung, cranky feelings when 
due to this cause.

" I  find that by taking Lydia 
Pinkham's Compound fait 
helps build up resistance 
such middle-age distress. I  can well 
understand why It ’s called 'the 
woman’s friend.’ Me for Lydia 
Pinkham's Compound every day.” 

P S. Pinkham's Compound Is very 
tasty in a little fruit juice. Or you 
may p re fe r  Lyd ia  P in k h am ’s 
TABLET8 with added Iron. Handy 
to carry In your purse.

Ine Lydia 
itnfully. It 
ce against

EXPERIENCED COUNSEL IN  

TIME OF NEED . . .
So many times great loss and grief 

find a family confused and un

prepared. Duenkel - Carmichael 

can provide aensible, experienced 

counael and can assume the bur

den of bewildering and distressing 

details. Call 400.

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL

Look Trim-wear a CHAM PION
Everyone is admired who has that 
youthful, streamlined figure. The 
Champion Support is a flexible, 
one piece band woven with a 
special surgical elastic— with no 
buckles. It’s comfortable, easy-to- 
wear, feels right Don’t delays—- 
Look Trim—Now.

HARVESTER DRUG
Double U H  Orson Stamps on Proscription* 
Combs-W or lay Building Phont 1240

E A S Y  1o  H a m  . *

and-fan too of your 
SINGER SEM NG CENTER

ÍX-

Yoo can learn to s»w in I ttej Mwom atyow waa
SEWH0O CBNTEX!

Ow expert sm on  sewing f cheri o A  rimr ym
bow to select becoming colon snd fabrics how a# 
adjust s pattern—bow to cut and Bitch bon to fll 
end finish. ; ,.-v

And while yoa'rs learning—yee vM »toirifretob
S  lo rr/ r  d r t s i !

Phone or Bop in todsyggt M g H l j j f r  S « M

ftGf>T 2 -tfOVR U SSO M Sm y m u
AFrtRNOOn MD B K M N 9  cusses -

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N . C U Y L E R PHONE l«9

Fdxworth- 
V Galbraith

ñ 50É  Anniversary

Plan Now *
For the Summer Months Aheai

f

--------- n.BTrtrHM
Remodel Y m p  Home to Include „ j l
A  Cool, Comfortable

SCREENED PORCH
No matter what your remodeling needs 
may be, moke your first »top ot Foxworth- 
Golbraith where you con get free estimates, 
f i rst  quality materials, and convenient 
monthly terms. The competent craftsmen > 
ot Foxworth-Galbraith will gladly give you 
expert suggestions and  recommend de
pendable carpenters and painters.

Only 10% Down and as little as 1050P*r Month
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ONE-STOF SERVICE AT FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH!
Ns. 27-A

•r’ *:, "■
- g l "  «

i -  . ~ - v'

: V
- .-V-

0

S C R E E N
D O O R S

9.95
82’ ’ a *0"

Lorgs r e n o *  e« 
t im .  . . . Sturdy, 
w a s !  bar rnittent 
•ertsn Soor« M od* 

m crofttman (rom

No. 27D-I
■ * !« (  motaríais .

Screen Doer 
Grille *

M i  Any Dn t

loch 2.75
This grill« will ttt 
most o n y door. 
Sturdy, artistic de
sign, sotin finish. 
No. 27D-2

Your Home Will Be Cooler On Summer Days With

Attic Insulation

Free Eitimetes!
Discover the comfort end pleasure of living in a 
home with attic insulation. Cooler in the summer 
. . . warmer in the winter. Install attic insulation 
on convenient monthly terms.

Average 5-room home, ©  95 »er
Only...............*................  O

No 27 B
■—* . w

SCREEN DOOR SETS
Srf Of 9 (wavy duty Mngos. hood 
book and oyo. Comp 1.1. Sot.

W« will
f

gladly recommend 

compota»»» gaintars 

and carpantars

Only 40°°

P A IN T  NOW

buys *U (ho paint for th* average 
5-room homo. Th* cost-conscious 
bom* owner con point his own 
home and love. Or w* con recom
mend competent painteri who will 
give you a free ettimote on doing 
the fob for you. Celt Fcxworth- 
Golbroith todoy. 1 No. J7C I

1901— GOLDEN ANNI VERSAR

s-

ARRIVERSARY VALDES
•*.' . *■ 1 ' ,

Feint Brush
4" for wotl

Feint Thinner

Fleer Cleaner
truc. Cleoner «saxe* 
os It deans, for pt.

Feint Scraper
I ' .

Cleons sur tec* tor 
fresh point. Each . 
N*. AV-4
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Quota Cut In Half
AUSTIN - i f f ) — Texas’ draft 

quota lor April has been cut 
in halt. Draft Director Paid L. 
Wakefield »aid.

The reduction, in line with ft 
n a t i o n a l  curtailment, result
ed from higher enlistments and 
less than expected casualties in
Korea.

All local draft boards will ba 
notified Monday to slash tliPjr 
April quotas by half, Wakefie.X
said.

© h e  i ï a m p a  B a t í a  N e w s
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Longer Life Expectancy Is 
Changing Home Designs

Commercial use of artificial Ice 
in the United Slates first auj>y 
passed natural ice in »/?<•.

1900, and of females about *23 i 
years. This lengthening of hu
man life is largely the resul of 
advanced medical science, better 
nutrition and higher l i v i n g  
standards. It has fair • reaching 
implications for government and 
industry. . '

Among its important effects is 
the need for changes in housing 
standards. It has far - reaching 
quately for the comfort and safe
ty of older persons. Any satis
factory home environment must 
provide for the livability- of the 
older members of the family, ,

Protection must be afforded 
against falls and other mechani- : 
cal injuries. There must be fa-1 
cilities for getting about t h e  
house and performing ordinary 
household tasks without undue 
physical fatigue. Fire hazards 
must be reduced to a minimum.

Construction and design of 
new homes and of older ones 
that are modernized should take 
these needs into consideration, it 
is suggested by the Construction 
Research Bureau, national clear
ing house for building informa
tion. Elimination of stairways, for 
instance, Will prvent frequent 
climbing which leads to exhaus
tion. This is one off the Valuable' 
features off the ranch bouse In j  
which all rooms are on o n e  
floor.

In a building' of more than 
one story, ramps are less fatig- 

j  ing to older persons than stairs. 
A ramp should have about a 

Ilk-degree angle of asoent* with 
\ floor covering of non-skid sur
face. A continuous handrail that 
can be grasped easily is recom
mended lor ramps more than 
two feet long. The h a n d r a i l  
should be placed at a height off 
32 inches. Ramps more than 44 
inches wide need handrails at 
both sides.

For the outside entrance, gent- 
! ly sloping walks or ramps are 
I preferable to steps. The s l o p e  
j should be graded to one foot 
rise for each 8 feet of length. 
A uniform, non-slip surface is 
reeded, comparable in traction to 
sand float or scored cement.

The entrance level of platform 
porch or terrace should be about 
even with the inside floor which 

I is stepped onto directly. This 
area should be adequately light
ed, prefefrably with a built-in 
fixture that gives down-light on 
the entrance level and is shield
ed, preferably with a built-in 
face s h o u 1 d be of non • slip 
masonry.

The house design should pro- 
I vide for easy traffic flow with a 

minimum of obstructions and ab
rupt turns. With a carefully-lo
cated hallway there will be little 
necessity for going through one 
loom to reach another.

Some elderly persons require

. . . I f  tk*
' pop*hr prie* 
the millions pa\

U s m i f f
j f f t í

Doors * should not swing out
ward into passageways; nor strike 
other doors; nor be placed near 
stairways or landings. The door 
from the kitchen to the dining 
room should have a small win
dow inserted at eye level. «

Doubling of frequently used 
facilities is a convenience that 
will save older persons m a n y  
needless steps and effort. An 
upstairs telephone connection 
eliminates rushing downstairs to 
answer a call. An extra bath
room in the house will add com
fort and preserve health.

The need of fire prevention is 
more acute in the case of older 
persons who have not the agility 
to escape a burning house in the 
quicker time that younger ones 
can. For that reason fire-resistant 
construction w h i c h  will slow 
passage of a fire is essential. 
Recommended is masonry, rein
forced concrete or other non- 
combustible material. Fire - re
tardant flooring, doors and trim 
act to slow down the spread of 
fire.

For hollow frame construction, 
j  fire stops should be installed to 
prevent flames from racing up

8hort

The Davis has a narrow rec
tangular plan with a gable room 
which presents the most e c o 
nomical framing with consequent 
savings in carpenter labor. Main 
supports in this plan run through 
the center allowing use of short 
lengths.

First floor provides a kitchen
dining room, living room, two 
bedrooms and bath, with tw o  
more bedrooms and bath on sec
ond floor. All rooms are well 
supplied with closets.

Other features include f u l l  
basement, picture window, fire
place with book shelves, open 
stairs, linen cabinet and recessed 
tub.

Exterior finish is siding, as
phalt shingles, brick chimney, 
concrete steps, iron r a i l i n g s ,  
shutter and flower box.

Dimensions are 40 feet by 24 
feet. Floor area is 960 square 
feet while the cubage t o t a l s  

,21,120 cubic feet.
For further information about 

The Davis, write the S m a l l  
House Planning B u r e a u ,  St. 
Cloud, Minn.

Li vina i»n> 
lO'-Oalî'-O' F IX  ,

\ V f ' W w i * r  NE A, Service .
Not »ong ago we raftggesttdr ft 

flw  w *J f toharig ft Yew of your 
wtfo-s.clMutag things alongside 
thft • celta«1 stagli to «e t  thfm 
out 'p iJ m  way and tidy -up the 
old- hnrnsiteftd ft bit. ,
. A .fine idea, commented ftregd- 
er. blrt -hpfc/aboijt. a1! the new 
homestead* b u i l t 1 these day«

Â Ô S T jÆ  thefefor*
i l m i M n  to.‘ tHftt is ■ house- 

àâ easy
-M; putting in - *  few hooka or 
hftftflrl.,' but lf ft  *  project you 
eftn. build;. yourself some n 1 p e 
«•altar irit*k«nd,. thereby keeping 
oad'-of. mischief and making your

What you need, besides lum
ber, screws, nails and tools, is a 
corner a little under four feet 
wide and a little less than a foot 
and a half deep. The di
mensions in the drawing are not 
hard and fast; you can vary them 
to suit the space you have, and 
you can even build the closet 
right up to the ceiling if y o u  
want to.
; First, build the framework out 

of 1x2 lumber — four upright 
four pieces at top, three braces 
about halfway down, three at 
the bottom, and a single piece 
■cross the back ( f o r - *  h o o k  
strip) about a third of the way 
from the top.

Now put in the shelves. The 
arrangement here is variable, too; 
you may want to work it out 
a little differently to fit a par
ticular vacuum cleaner or other 
gadget. You can use three-quar
ter-inch lumber, or three-eighth- 
inch plywood, but the ; latter 
may give you trouble on th e  
two big shelves.
' ’ Next apply the outside panels 
and ceiling of three-eights-lnch 
plywood. You won't need a back

P A M P A  W AREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local ft Lona D istane» H au lm s

Cominciai Wsre’ha* 
U  525 • 317 ft. TynsPampa'» Onl 

Phone 357 -

■ fonooin 
•o'- ft « to-o

between
lengths of lumber or gypsum can 
be used for this purpose. Filling 
the voids and concealed spaces 
with non • combustible mineral 
v ool insulation is strong’) ^  rec-, 
ommended by fire-fighting au- 
horities. This insulation a l s o  
contributes toward m a k i n g  a 
house more livable for older per
sons by acting as a protective 
eloak in w i n t e r ,  eliminating 
drafts and cold air leaks. It also 
keeps out unwanted heat in sum
mer, making interiors up to 15 
degrees cooler In hot weather.

Supplementary lighting a i d s  
niftst be provided for older per
sons in addition to the normal 
lighting fixtures. A small blue 
light in the wall baseboard will 
help them find their way easily, 
in the dark to bathroom or bed
room. A small beam of light at 
top and bottom stairs will make

ASSUUNttCO.

Building Associations Agre 
To Housing Bill Comprom

with the Public Housing Authority. 
During this two weeks, if 6 per
cent or 2,000 total, of the voters 
present a signed petition the gov
erning body must bring the prop
osition to a vote of the qualified 
voters. If  no reaction after two 
weeks they can go ahead without 
a vote of the people.

The following data comes from 
the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency Handbook on Public Hous
ing Act of 1949, Pages 12 and 13: 
You pay (as a local taxpayer 
through increased property taxes 
$4,263.00). Taxpayers pay 60 per
cent of the Public Housing—you 
pay (as a federal taxpayer 
through increased Income tax, 
etc.) 33.522. Tenant pays 38.» 
004. Tenant pays 40 percent. 
Total rent bill per unit of public 
housing (not including utilities)

Mrs. Peek Keeps 
Record Of Week

fasCMPTKM STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

i l l l  W. King*m ill.

DENVER — (/P) — A oabv girl ] 
was born to Mrs. James P e e k  
today and if you don't think 
that's something, just listen:

It was Mrs. Peek's s e v e n t h  
baby.

Her first was born on Sunday, j| 
the second on Monday, the third 
on Tuesday and so on r i g h t !  
d o w n  the line — Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

RENT
The Rug Shampoo 

Machine NOW!

to institute low-cOst rental housing 
in their city. .

Groups have opposed the bill, 
saying the' increase in taxes to 
income-tax paying individuals as 
well as property, owners would be 
affected. ; • .

These groups have agreed to the 
following: 1. That the law if 
passed, will, not affect commit
ments already operating. 2. The 
City governing body must adver
tise notide for two weeks that it 
intends to ■ enter into a contract

'passage there more safe.

Corps Sets Up 
Bath Company

CAMP ATTERBURY, Ind. —(IP) 
—Climb out of that foxhole, sol
dier, your bath is coming up.

The Army Quartermaster Corps 
has set* Up the 513th bath com
pany for training here to provide 
front-line baths for the fighting 
men.

The company has a two-wheel 
trailer equipped tor hot and cold 
running water — enough to han
dle 8,000 baths a day.

It cleans and brightens your 
rugs like new. Sec or call —

HOME BUILDERS 
SUPPLY

Tin Smelter Lease 
Under Consideration

WASHINGTON (JP) — Sen. 
Connally a n d  Rep. Thompson 
want the government's big tin 
smelter at Texas City sold or 
leased to private enterprise. The 
Texas Democrats put up' a bill 
Tuesday to. do that.

The smelter is operated under 
contract w i t h  Tin Processing 
Corp., controlled by Billeton CO., 
a Dutch concern. Congress au
thorized the plant last year to 
keep operating lor the govern
ment until mid-1956.

The smelter is the main tin 
plant in this nation. It produced 
about three foprlhs of U. S. tin 
during the war with ores most
ly from Bolivia.

312 IV. Foster Phone 1414

GLASS, PAINT, WALLPAPER
Venetian

Ski Club Mascot 
Reverses Custom

CADILLAC, Mich. — [JP)— The 
Boyne Mountain Ski Club’s mas
cot, a 160-pound St. Bernard 
dog, turned up missing at the 
height of a snowstorm last night.

A rescue party of skiers set 
out in 25 inches of fresh snow. 
The St. Bernard was f o u n d  
buried in the snow a short dis
tance from the clubhouse. He 
was quickly revived — without 
even a slug of brandy.

. S.S.S. Tonic Coos Dirmctly 
; to Work on tho Usual Cows# of 

"Aftor-Cold Weakness"
I f  your system is weakened by cold,., 

| put S.S.S. to work right away and look 
for prompt improvement in the way you 
teal. Not only does S.S.S. fight (he 
miseries and distrem that follow colda 
but also builds up your resistance.
¿ • m j I.J .J . GIVES YOU THIS SPECIAL 

STIMULATING, STRENGTHENING ACTION
STIMUIATIS stomach digestive juices so 
the blood gets real help from the food 
you eat, and STRINOTHENS the body 
l with rich, red blood by increasing the 
natural production of healthy blood 
cells. Enjoy blesaed relief from im
poverished blood. S.8.S. Tonic, after 71 
¡years of time-tested and home-proved 
use, is first in tonics for the American 
family. Used by millions. Auk for S.S.S. 
in the big red box at any drug store.

f i C C  ” m , , t F' MllT BLBOD C L  
ionic f ii m u rn  L R U

Czech^Observe 
Time Of Prayer

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia—(JP)— 
People throughout Czechoslovakia 
observed two minutes of silence 
Saturday by order of the interior 
ministry, which had told them 
to express in that way "their 
will to fight to peace.”

The gesture also, as In (he 
days before the Communist as
cendancy, was in memory of the 
nation's war dead.

requirements, you can have the 
lumber supply house cut it to 
your specifications, although it 
makes the price a little higher. 
Whether you do it that way 
or cut It up yourself, if youre 
ambitious you'll double the or
der. Then some other weekend 
you can build another closet for 
your garden tools or for y o u  r 
cellar workshop, and save a lot 
of time.
F IX IT  FORUM 34

Q — I  want to replace a li
noleum floor. How do X get the
old linoleum off?

A — The old linoleum was
put down over a, felt paper base 
for it should have been). Work 
one corner loose and then just 
pull it up in big chunks. Then 
soak the felt with wet news
papers until its soggy, scrape
it off and wipe up the muddy 
If there isn’t any felt paper
If there isnt any felt paper
base, prepare .yourself for a
tough job of «wii.seling off .the 
old linoleum in little chunks'.

No. 2 Grade

A roof that will last for moreThebes, Egypt, was a center 
of glass, manufacture' more than 
3,000 years ago.

208 N. Russell Phone 1364
ORIGINATED BOX 

The novelist, Anthony Trollope, 
a British postal employe, is be
lieved to have originated the cor
ner mail box, according to the 
Enclycopcdia Britannica.

than 30 years,

TENSION is PAST-W ISE  
with US!

We can re fax 
I . with the 
^ peace of mind 
^savings bring!

PROTECTION! There Is no internal mail sys
tem among the 5,000 people on 
the Island of St. Helena, but a 
large part of the government rev
enue comes from the sale of 
postage stamps to collectors.

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

DON’T
WORRY
Keep your 

valuables
A Good Substitute for I'lywood

2% CASH DISCOUNT 

purchases of material 

$10.00 or more.

allowed on all 
amounting toIt's For Cheape

(WV*. 4 «rf» -t,-- «'->** is We decided to u v t for our needs 

each payday br/orr spending.L .  . . to protect your h#r*se new than to hove 
HI. replace rotted •"d weather-cracked fid- 

'hn Iatar! for paint it law in cast— while fine 
tf ha Mfhar in ceet due to wartime tcor- 
ptUrNiW. By pointing now you’ll protect your 
lottfy it and odd to N'l value. Protect your

g [ .  REST 
ASSU RED We Arc Conforming io Ccili 

Let us serve yonl

US TODAY!
LYN N  BO YDo  r i B I M t

yatNtbM *  LOAM 
S S O C I A T I O NTension'« banished now; our 3»v- 

ingf program bringt ui lecurity. Lumber
8 . CUYLER PHONE 900

INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE
w ith '

K  Daws agency
COMBS-TOR LEY BLDG. 
PHONE: 126Ü or 336 

PAMPA, TEXAS

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance Agency

P A N H A N D L E RESO URCES EXCEED
$ 10 ,000 ,000.00

ATO
WEST I0STERCOMPANY, INC

1. » f ... F F n .u
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She Pampa Daily Nero

On« of T «x «» ’ Two 
Moil Consistent Nswtpspers

PuM lfhed daily except Saturday by 
The I'am pa New s. 321 W . Foster Ave. 
Panina. Texas. Fhone *66. all depart
ments. M KM B E K  OF T H E  ASSO
C IA T E D  PRESS. (Fu ll Leased W ire .) 
The Associated Press Is entitled e x 
clusively to the use fo r  republication 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as w ell as all A P  news 
dispatnlics. Entered as second class 
matter, under the act o f March 3, 
1373-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C A R R IE R  in Pam pa 25c per week. 
Paid hi advance (a t o ffice .) *3.00 per 
3 months. SS.00 per eix months. *12.00 
per w a r . B y  m a il. *7.50 per year In

F a i r  E n o u g h - P e g le r
By WESTBROOK PEGLER 

Still discussing: congressional In
quiries, I  will tee off today’s dis
course with a letter from Senator 

^Gillette of Iowa, 
the chairman of 
the subcommittee 
on privileges and 
elections. Gillette 
refers to a tele
gram which I 
had sent to Sen-

\ ator Mike Mon- 
' • roney of Oklaho-

mn nrnrvminp-

I  will bust him in the snoot in 
due time, and to date I  haven’t 
had as much as a post-card from 
Mr. Goldsmith. My reference to 
his traffic with Niiles is not mere 
insinuation. I  have the informa
tion but for the time being I, 
Just want to wave it at him 
to see him jump. Lasker is a 
free-style operator from way back 
who was a Republican in the 
Harding regime. After he had 
made his heap, he threw in with 
Roosevelt and developed preten-

Better  Jo b s
6y R. C. HOHES

--- - . .. ,.. i . ... .. ma> proposing; tions to elder-statesmanship. His
S?t*.ut#” w"i* trains Von? frlce’ ^ i  , that t ^ y  were »nvMtlgat- rreaUge, such as it is, if any,
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ac- in£ snallackmg that Miliara ; founded on his dough. He
cepted in localities eerved by carrier Tydings got in Maryland, they ficatterg drlbs and drabs of it 
del,very ou^ht ‘ °  Plu" * e Into the general h lt wl„  8tlr up publicny

proposition of undue or extraor-1 - _ J
dinary campaign activity in elec-, o i<,a P t.P w rit»« m « that
tions to both houses 1 Senator Gl,lctte wrltes me that

I proposed that Arthur J. Gold-

Acheson Turns On 
Same Old Record

Secretary Acheson no doubt smith, the Kapok Dragon of the 
was jolted to the quick when he Waldorf Tower, and Albert Las- 
fdtind himself bang up against j kcr and his wife, a pushful, 
the discovery that even tho you J third-rate Eleanor the G r e a t ,  
can make Americans believe a | should be hauled down to Wash- 
terrific amount of nonsense there ington and given the business
are a lot of them who won’t 
/accept empty mouthing« as orac
ular utterances. We’re referring 

j  to the barrage of mail the sec- 
'■ retary of state is reported to 

have received in protest to his 
‘ •explanation” of why American 
soldiers are fighting in Korea.

When an American corporal 
wrote a letter to his father in 
which he critized American for
eign policy, the father appealed 
to ' Aclifeson for information on 
how to reply to his soldier son.
Mr. Achcson came up with an 
“ explanation”  of the K o r e a n  
mess. No doubt it was supposed 
to answer once and for all the 
big question that Americans all 
over the land have been asking.
The question is, Why are we in 
Korea?

Said Mr. Acheson: **. . . to take 
up again the defense of free
dom against the challenge of 
tyranny.”  He said also that by 
standing firm in Korea “ we are 
doing our best to prevent the 
world from following the r o a d  
which led us, twice in recent i 
times, to world war.”  , . . . . .

Does this explanation sound wor d af?**n*t tyranny — it be
like the old phonograph record £ar* . , nk a l°nS time ago.

just as other citizens get it who 
have worked for the Republicans.

Goldsmith and Lasker are scared 
stiff of a real going-over in pub
lic hearings. Goldsmith is so se
cretive in his operationss as a 
dragon that he hides the pom
pous luxury of his Waldorf ad
dress, which is his home, mind 
you, not ,his business o f f i c e ,  
under the demure location, "100 
East 50th St.”  He has half a 
dozen letterhead propaganda lay
outs operating out of the Wal
dorf Tower. On a reckless im
pulse, I  called him up and yank
ed off a sprig of whiskers and 
he was so scared that he wouldn’t 
see me at all nor even continue 
the telephone discussion, b u t 
promised to answer any letter 
that I  might write, without prom
ising, however, to answer any 
questions.

tions, but saving a few others 
about his dealings with David 
K. Niles, the selfless secretary 
in the White House, with which

And it isn’t reeking less with 
age.

Washington loves to play? Well, 
it ought to. Every pipsqueak in 
the UN ar.d the whole New Deal 
bureaucracy who’s opened h i s 
trap in favor of the Korean po
lice action that brought t h e  
Chinese C o m m u n i s t  hordes 
swarming down on our soldiers 
has given out this same brand 
of mush. No wonder irate cit
izens in large numbers flung 
back the mush in Mr. Acheson’s 
face. No wonder one s o 1 d i e r ’s the money that it was being 
mother wrote that the whole kit used to help the people of Eu

rope preserve their f r e e d o m .

When we tried to find out the L ^ r  and
reasons for squandering billions | 
upon billions of dollars taken 
from us and strewn over the 
earth we were given the same 
old line we’re given now when 
•we try to find out the reasons 
for squandering thousands upon 
thousands of American lives in 
Korea We were told concerning

and kaboodle of the Far East 
policy-makers ought to be tried 
for murder.

If Mr. Acheson likes the role 
of oracle why didn’t he explain 
the reason for stopping our fight
ing men at the Manchurian bor
der when lt was from the other 
side of this border that Red 
fanatics were pouring into Ko
rea against our “ defenders of 
freedom” ? Why didn’t he explain 
the refusal of his department 
and the rest of the Korean en-

Even when they grabbed up our 
money and goods and busted a 
gut getting to the polls to vote 
for a Socialist or Communist.

The New Dealers were going to 
save them for democracy if they 
had to make a pauper of every 
American to do it. At least that 
was the gist of their noise—the 
noise they’re still making, with 
Mr. Truman and Mr. Acheson 
right up front banging away on 
the old tub for all they’re worth

thusiasts to let Chiang-Kai-shek’s [ —which isn’t much, at that, 
army take a hand against the [ And ail the while they're busy
Communists that came yelling 
and shooting out of China?

War gets down to brass tacks. 
It's brass tacks, all right, fo r

tearing down and carting away 
what l i t t l e  freedom Frank-
lin Roosevelt left standing in i kina 0f people do they think we 
our own country. I f  they’re real-lare? »

Children Being Punished 
For Sins O f Fathers

Many people are of the belief 
that the Iniquity ot the fathers 
is not visited upon the children of 
the third and fourth generations. 
They contend that modern science 
has disproved this. They overlook 
that fact that when Moses gave 
thw admonition he was speaking 
about worshiping other gods than 
the One God—the true God. He 
was in effect saying that you can* 
not worship two masters—>wu can
not serve two principles—because 
If you do, this iniquity or sin will 
do harm to your children even to 
the fourth generation.

Moses was not referring to the 
individual violating God’s law 
about eating or over indulgence 
or being slothful. People are con
fused because what people put in 
their stomachs is not inherited. 
i.ut what parents, by way of the 
teachers, instill into the minds of 
the youth of the land in the line 
of socialism and that “might 
makes right”  is inherited by their 
children. And Moses was referring 
to attempting to be loyal to other 
laws than those set down by God.

The new Basic Bible puts it this 
way: “ For I, the Lord your God, 
am a God who will not give his 
honour to another; and I  will send 
punishment on the children for 
the wrong-doing of their fathers, 
to the third and fourth generation 
of my haters.”

Moffatt says aboilt the same 
thing in this manner: “ For I  the 
Eternal, your God, am a jealous 
God, punishing children for the 
sins of their fathers, punishing 
those who hate me, down to the 
third and fourth generation, but 
showing kindness to thousands of 
those who love me and obey my 
orders.”

Well, that is exactly what is 
happening. The parents who 
through their iniquity and sloth
fulness and their desire to shirk 
responsibility and wanting to use 
compulsion and coercion to make 
other people help educate their 
children are visiting their iniquity 
on their children and children’s 
children and their children's chil
dren. And this iniquity is being 
shown by the wars *ve are in, by 
long periods of unemployment, our 
dishonesty in government, our big 
governmental debts, by class legis
lation and by corruption in gen
eral.

This Is true, because public 
schools are based on the theory 
that the majority or might makes 
right. They teach by example that 
there are no laws superior to the 
will of the majority. They are a 
complete violation of the above 
Commandment and the Command
ments “Thou shalt not ateal”  and 
“Thou shalt not covet”  and the 
Golden Rule. No one can name 
one thing that he wants to be 
coerced and compelled to buy or 
to pay for that he thinks is harm
ful. The state makes people pay

___ for a false god—a golden calf-—
elections is not illegal. Congress ! majority rule "education.” 
should make it illegal. | Moses was a wise philosopher.

As Winston Churchill said In i He knew what he was talking 
one of his great orations about 
the Nazis in the war, “ W h a t

if I  have any “ specific com
plaints to lay before the sub
committee on privileges and elec
tions, that come within the pur
view of our duties and responsi
bilities,”  he will be glad to lay 
them before the committee.

That is what I  expected.
No, I  have no complaint. I  

just say that an outfit called the I 
Committee on National Affairs, ! 
with headquarters in Goldsmith's 
apartment, in a letter to the 
clerk of the House of Represent
atives dated Sept. 8, 1950, report
ed contributions of $10,074, from 
people in a limited zone on the 
eastern seaboard, as expenditures 
for the campaign of George E. 
Franklin, of Nevada, in his futile 
attempt to knock off Senator Pat 
McCarran. Another similar report 
showed that Goldsmith’s outfit 
administered a slush fund in 
North Carolina, trying to elect 
old Frank Graham, one of those 
R o o s e v e l t  relics who w a s  
thoroughly sloughed but bobbed 
up in a soft lame-duck job by 
Truman’s appointment neverthe
less. Once they get the flavor of 
that government pay it is almost

I wrote, asking pertinent ques- impossible to shake them off.
But you can bet they won’t call 
Goldsmith down there although 
they are trying to smear Senator 
.Toe McCarthy for showing up 
the disgraceful work of the Tyd- 
ings committee in whitewashing 
the Truman administration’s Com
munist record.

Burton K. Wheeler, formerly 
senator from Montana, flatly

h i s
I wife wrote a draft for $1,000
I payable to Senator James E. 
Murray, also of Montana, and 
that Murray cashed the draft 
and sent his own check f o r  
$1,000 to the backers of Wheel
er’s opponent in the 1946 Demo
cratic primary. Wheeler said he 
was knocked off because he had 
fought to keep the United States 
out of war. ■

I  carry no torch for Wheeler 
or his politics. But I  want to 
put a stop to this business of 
slushing New York and Holly
wood money into our public elec
tions to nullify our votes. I f  lt 
is wrong for corporations to do 
that, it is wrong for Goldsmith 
and his contributors and Lasker 
and his old lady to do the same 
thing. Their money speaks for 
their ideas'. My vote speaks for 
mine. Such use of money in

T B S  A M S M tC A B  W A T

u t r n ^ ow —  /Mr

* 4 a

but í tort

Etko

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON —The RFC »can- 
dais might not have fallen with 
damaging effect on the Truman 
Administration and Democratic 

arty, especially 
e hard-riding 

Missouri clique, 
If lt had not been 
for the obstinacy 

lot a small White 
louse g  r o u 
eaded by Dean 

Acheson.
Once a g a i n ,  

this time In the 
omestlc affairs, the secre

tary of state appears as Harry 
Truman’s Nemesis. However, 
now as then, he has the full sup
port of the man in the White House 

It  was Acheson, who as 
important member of the Hoover 
commission on government re
organisation, prevented that agen 
cy from recommending abolition 
of RFC, although the Hoover 
“ task force”  handling this prob
lem had proposed discontinuance 
“ at the first convenient date.r 
The “ task force”  consisted of 
top accounting firm and economic 
experts chosen without regard to 
partisan affiliations.

the men doinjj the fighting. Thelly Interested in taking up thel
time Is long past for g e t t i n g  
down to brass tacks in answer
ing the big question: Why are 
we In Korea?”

As for the old hogwash that's 
flung on us every time some of 
us ask the Truman administra
tion a question about its antics
— the old slop about defending the man?

defense of freedom agai n s 11 perhaps the fact that Japan 
tyranny, why don’t they take a' has a great industrial and mili- 
good gander at their own doings j tary potential and is friendly to 
and knock themselves in t he j us  may prove oneof the deciding 
head? Isn't the freedom of an ifactors that will keep the Soviets 
American citizen worth as much j from forcing us into war. 
as the freedom of a Korean or —Lieut. Gen. Robert Eichelber- 
an Englishman, or a F r e n c h - !  ger, Army consultant on F a r

Eastern Affairs.

. . . by IN ’tcr E d se n
WASHINGTON—(NEA) Because other protein diet; and there — 

the U. 8. Bureau of Animal In-1 3 — Cause the female mink
dustry once recommended the to become sterile. This is due

which

Imink, as a sub- 
Istitute for scarce 
Ihorse meat, Hen- 
Iry J. Kreuger, a 
Imink rancher of 
¡Elgin, 111., is to 
Ibe permitted by 
|Congress to file 

court of claims test case against 
the government for $55,591 dam
age.!«

I f  this doesn't seem to make 
■eire, read it again to be sure 
you’re right. Then read on for 
one of the dizziest science and 
sex stories that ever bothered 
ComAess. House Judiciary Com
mittee has just concluded hear
ings on the Kreuger case and 
six flore relief bills like it, filed 
on behalf of other mink cowboys 
in Illinois, Pennsylvania a n d  
New York.

Involved In these cases a r c  
What happens when ^ou:

1 — Implant syntactic s e x  
hormones (Stilbesterol, or “ ca- 
pette pellet»” ) in the necks of 
young chickens to make them 
have big breasts with lots of 
Whits meat;

J — Feed the scrap — after 
the chickens have been killed 
and dressed — to the mink, as 
a substitute for horse meat or

feeding of chick-1to a ' holmone hangover 
en heads feet!adversely aiferts the delicate re- 
and entrails to!productive ProceBses of the ma

ma mink and prevents her from 
whelping as many kittens as she 
normally should.

There’s a possibly serious, hu
man link to this chemical chain 
reaction, too. Dr. Robert Enders, 
Department of Agriculture re
search specialist at Swarthmore 
College, Pennsylvania, has gone 
into this business p r e t t y  
thoroughly. He has just t o l d

in the fail of 1949 and th e  
spring of 1950, and that brings 
you back to his story.

Mink Rancher Kreuger read 
an article on "Comparative Value 
of Poultry Waste and Horse 
Meat for Feeding Mink” in a 
trade paper, the “ American Fur 
Breeder." It was by Dr. Charles 
F. Bassett, director of the Fur 
Animal Experiment Station of 
Bureau of Animal Industry, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
NO MENTION

No mention was made of the
danger of hormones in s u c h  
scrap because at that t i me ca-

about. He could see ahead. He 
could See the inevitable result at 
parents shirking their duty—arid 
a parent shirking his duty is com
mitting a sin. The result is that 
the children are confused and 
their children’s children are con
fused, and they elect men to of
fice who do not believe in the 
Commandments and the Golden 
Rule. The result is long period# 
of unemployment, confusion and 
war after war. Truly the Iniquity 
of Ihe fathers are being visited 
on the second and third and fourth 
generations. ,

Our children are neaping what 
we have been sowing for many 
years in miseducating them.

LIBERAL — Supporting Acheson 
in his pro-RFC stand were James 
K. Pollock, James H. Rowe Jr. 
and Senator Aiken of Vermont. 
They forced — or persuaded — 
the Hoover Commission to water 
down its surveyors' report with 
the threat that Mr. T  r u m a 
would resent too harsh an In
dictment.

His comment on the Fulbright 
proposal of a single administrator 
as “ asinine,”  shows that t h e  
knew their Truman.

Pollock is an economics pro
fessor at the University of Mich
igan. Regarded sa an ultra-llbsral, 
he had held many important as 
signments during the Rooaevelt 
regime. Rowe had been a mem
ber of F.D.R.'s secretariat. His 
colleagues refer to Senator Aiken 
aa a “ Truman Republican.”

FAVORITISM — Although the 
Hoover Commission rejected the 
proposal for full and immediate 
liquidation of RFC, which might 
have led Congress to kill or re- 
organize the agency, lt did refer 
to the political abuses, possible

Congress that human b e i n g s ' p e t t e  pellets were little known

MOFSY Plodyt Parker
IT WWW A vr FV DULL MOVIE / VOU 
SHOULO AT LEAST RETUBS THt> 
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shouldn't e a t  chickens doped 
with these hormones.
OFF THE DIET

The trade name of such poul
try is “ caponcttes.”  If you see 
them advertised as such in meat 
markets or on restaurant menus, 
you’d better not eat them, even 
though the meat may be un
usually tender. Canada already 
has a law forbidding the sale of 
3Uch poultry, or the treating of 
chickens with hormones.
*  Young and even old roosters 
treated in this manner l o s e  
most of their male characteris
tics, and their flesh becomes 
soft. And even strong men — 
prisoners who have voluntarily 
submitted to treatment with this 
hormone as human guinea pigs 
— have lost much of t h e i r  
masculinity, developing feminine 
traits. Under proper administra
tion by physicians, doses as small 
as one-tenth of a milligram (a 
thousandth of a gram I have en
abled barren women to ha v e 
children.

That's h o w  potent a com
pound Is this “ diethyls,telboste- 
rol”  — to give its full name — 
that a few poultry raisers have 
been monkeying with. T h e i r  
dose for one young broiler has 
been 15 milligrams. Of t h i a | 
amount, about half has b e e n j Replacing 17 breeding

about. Dr. Theodore C. Byerly 
of Bureau of Animal Husbandry 
had written tn other publica
tions that, "We must postpone 
practical application of t h e s e  
results until we have removed 
the remotest possibility t h a t  
the flesh of such treated birds, 
when eaten by men, will have a 
feminizing effect upon them.”

But that escaped notice by the 
mink trade. Also, Department of 
Agriculture Circular 801, on 
“ Mink Raising,”  said “Chicken 
or turkey heads (with the beaks 
chopped off) make good m i n k  
feed.”

Rancher Kreuger bought 1560, 
pounds of this scrap In Decern 
ber 
next
they were loaded with synthetic 
hormone remnants.

But that spring, only 33 of his 
335 female minks whelped, and 
they produced only 86 kits. At 
an average four kits per mink, 
he should have had 1340, each 
worth *100 for the females, $179 
if male. So he had to kill off 
his herd. And he presents the 
government with this bill:
Replacing 323 females ....... $32.300
Replacing 88 males . ............15,400
Replacing 65 breeding

femalea ............................  6.500

Writer Thinks Newfoundland 
Town Sits Af End Of World

By HENRY McLJCMORE
GANDER, Newfoundland—This is the end of the world with a 

fire department, the Jumplng-off place with a mayor. »
Also it is one of the moat important and busy airports in the world 
Trans-Atlantic passengers usually touch here headed for the 

other aide, and always touch here coming back, ’liiat's because of 
the prevailing winda over the Atlantic which make the trip from Eu
rope to North America several hours longer than from our country 
to Europe.
Gander isn’t the sort of place 

you would choose for a vacation 
even if you lived four miles 
from Gander and had only $1.90 
to spend on your holiday. You’d 
take your $1.90 and take your 
chances on any direction other 
that toward Gander.

It's three times as bare aa a 
strip teaser. No trees, no bushes, 
no flowers, no nothing. A few 
buildings where passengers can 
get out of the cold while their 
planes are gassing up for con
tinuance of trips to Europe or 
New York.

I've  been in Gander 10 or 12as of tnis scrap in uecem-i * —  ••• ------ - * . .
1949 and 1000 pound, t h e I « « " «  _b* fore ,oday' b,ut. right now 

month. He didn’t k n o w  \ tblnk I  " m m° re iserab e than

consumed by the chicken in its 
four to five-week fattening per
iod. The rest ha* remained in 
the chicken's head, where it waa 
originally implanted Jo raponize 
it artificially.

It waa some of this highly
doped poultry scrap which K reo -__________
ger innocently fed to his m ink ,"to  replace

males .......... « ...................  1,979
Feeding 323 females at *18 

per year « ....................... 9,814

Less salvage, destroyed 
pelts ............................

Moral obligation of the U. S.
*96,591

I have ever been in this non 
garden spot.

It is 26 below zero outside, 
and there is an icy wind strong 
enough to blow off your wig, if 
you are vain enough to go in for 
wig-wearing.

After almost 12 hour* of riding 
in a plane from Amsterdam you 
want to walk around a bit and 
stretch your legs. There is no 
law against doing that in Gander, 
but you have to be a real good 
sport to risk having them frozen 
or blown from their moorings.

But the cold ia not what is 
causing me the most misery to
day. I  have a column to write, 
and Gander ia not the most in
spirational spot for such a task. 
I  cannot really tell you how 
much I  would like to be a bank
er. a furniture upholsterer, a cat

I  am cooking up this column 
and picking It out on a type
writer, with a left hand that 
needs only bread crumb* and 
tomato sauce to double for a veal 
cutlet. With a dexterity, a skill, 
a know-how that I  didn't know 
I possessed, I  almost cooked it 
by the simple act of lighting a 
ctgaret from a packet of hook 
matches.

The matches went up in a great 
burst of flame and each match 
tried to be the first one to ad 
here to my fingers and palm 
Each match succeeded.

The tips of all my laft-hand 
fingers are covered with blisters 
that a goldfish could swim In 
Being a hunt-and-peck typist, 
sm lost I  sought a public steno
grapher in Gander. They all were 
either frozen or at home, 
thought of asking Jean, my wife, 
to type for me, when I  remem 
be red that she is about as ca
pable of taking dictation aa the 
average television show ig of be
ing entertaining.

So I  am writing this with the 
Index finger of my right hand. 
Unless you have triad this sort 
of typing youll never know how 
complicated It la. I  started over 
at least savan times, and 
just about to start an eighth 
time, when I figured that if my 
readers did not have enough aym 
pathy to forgive me, then they 
were not real sweet readers, and 
should get up at dawn every 
morning and milk three cows, ail

show Judge, or a tea taster to- of them balky, 
day, Instead of a  newspaper col- Be home tomorrow, and (lad  
umnist. to be back.

corruption, bad loans and aquan 
daring of public funds revealed 
by the Fulbright Committee in 
its current Investigation. T h e  
Hoover report was submitted in 
March of 1949.

In commenting on RFC’s gen 
eral operations, the commission 
said:

“ Direct lending by the govern 
ment to persona or enterprises 
opens up dangerous possibilities 
of waste and favoritism. It in
vites political and private pres
sures sind even corruption.

“ Emergencies may arise in de 
presslon, war, national defense 
or disaster, which must be met 
in this way. But direct lending 
should be absolutely avoided ex
cept for emergencies.”

M INORITY — Despite the Ache- 
sonlan opposition, the commission 
did urge that “Congress review 
the power to make loans.”  It also 
proposed that Congress place re
strictions on the direct lending 
activities of RFC and similar 
agencies at Washington.

But the Acheson group refused 
to subscribe to the mere state
ment that RFC lending opened 
the door to politics and personal 
favoritism. Senator Aiken did not 
sign the minority report, b u t  
Messrs. Acheson, Pollock a n d  
Rowe did. They aaid;

“ We have seen no evidence 
whatever, in the material sub
mitted to us, to justify t h e  
blanket assertion of the commis
sion that direct lending by the 
government opens up dangerous 
possibilities of waste and favor
itism.

“ PAWN8HOP” — Casting eome 
doubt on the economic expertness 
or political integrity of the Ache
son minority, the records show 
that many of the deals con
demned by the Fulbrighters were 
then in force or in process of 
negotiation. Two defaulted loans, 
which have cost the taxpayers 
at least *49,600,000, were then 
on the way — Lustron and Tex- 
mass.

Moreover, lt was In 1947, or 
two years before Acheson gave a 
clean bill of health to the Tru- 
manized RFC, that the White 
House began to control its opera
tions and, as Jesse H. J o n e s  
might say, “ to transform it from 
a business organization into a po
litical pawnshop.”

It waa in 1947 that Donald 8. 
Dawson, then RFC'a personnel 
director, waa transferred to the 
White House as Mr. Truman's 
personnel adviser. And Dawson, 
the Mtasouri-bom crony of E. 
Merl Young, Hhe "mink coat 
husband,”  waa brought into the 
Truman household for the sole j 
purpose of making the RFC a 
next-door annex to William 
Boyle’s Democratic National com
mittee.

SAFE — It ia true that many 
unsound, unnecessary and politi
cally motivated loans were in 
effect or negotiation before March, 
1949, when Acheson praised and 
defended RFC and aaw no chance 
for favoritism or corruption. But, 
and thia ia an aspect which the 
Fulbright Committee has no t 
stressed sufficiently, the moat 
scandalous deals were not con
summated until after Mr. Tru
man's surprise election in 1948.

After that victory, w h i c h  
changed Mr. Truman from a mod 

; ex-senator into a man on 
horseback, the Missouri faction 
felt that they could do no wrong. 
With the return of a Democratic 
Congress, they had no fear of 
Fulbright or Kcfauver investiga
tions. They figured It waa safe 
to have their fling.

And the secretary of state by 
Truman appointment used what
ever prestige he possessed to give 
them a lift!

If the H-Bomb cannot be built, 
want America to find that out. 

Otherwise, an enemy la liable 
to stand up and say, "We have 
the hydrogen bomb.” There will 
be no way to tell If he la bluff
ing, unless wa try to build ana

llVBl
—Harold C. Urey, University of 

Chicago scientist.
I suggest that all patriotic or

ganisations and individuals. . . 
report all Information relating to 

« ,  sabotage and subver
sive activities to the F e d e r a l  
Bureau Sf Investigation

Harry 8. Truman.

What Its Ali 
About

BY DAVID BAXTER

In a certain city a newspaper 
competing with one of the dailies 
running this column ran an ed

itorial captioned 
“What’s It All 
A b o u t ?w This 
outsider j u s t  
couldn’t r e s i s t  
the temptation to 
horn into a dis
cussion i  was 
h a v i n g  with 

MJ- “VIP»' a  paui Hallctt, <f
____ th e  D e n v e r
Catholic Register, which appeared 
in the paper running our column. 
The editor first attempted to 
smear your columnist and than, 
by inference, to smear his rival 
publisher who ran the column.

He stated that “ the reading 
public is tortured” with circuitu- 
ous dissertations on “What Is a 
Catholic?” etc. He accused the 
paper running this column of be
ing “one-sided" and that I  as
sumed an "all-knowing wisdom” 
and "all-encompassing analysis.” 
Asserting that “ theologians and 
laymen alike resent this intru
sion in church affairs” and that 
“ freedom of the press does nit 
mean to invade the sanctity of 
any religion" he winds up by 
saying, “ In times like these, when 
Americans are preparing to de
fend all the freedoms inherent in 
democracy, can a display of poor 
taste serve any useful purpose? 
We are confident the people will 
spurn such nonsense.”
“FREE” PRESS

Since this fellow seems to want 
to get in on the game, I'm quite 
willing to accommodate him.

To begin with, the first thing 
I  noticed about this editor's paper 
was that it carried a union bug. 
That means that he has bowed 
the knee to collectivism and has 
surrendered his right to individual 
independence, his right to run his 
business the way he wants to, and 
is willing to'det a labor boss tell 
him who he can hire or fire and 
under what circumstances he may 
run his paper. A closed shop, in 
other words. He is a splendid 
character to be lecturing more in
dependent - minded on a “free 
pres6" and what should or should 
not be written. He is rather bold 
•ven to mention the word "free" 
ir his paper. His labor bosses 
might not like it. They might 
think he even had a few independ
ent ideas anu striae him by way 
of punishment.

Now as to his accusing me of 
“ torturing” the public by, asking 
“What Is a Catholic?” the fact is, 
I  haven’t asked such a question. 
I  already know what a Catholic 
is. I  have no slightest objection to 
anyone who likes the Catholic 
religion enjoying it to his heart’s 
content. That goes for Protestants 
or Jews or atheists or anyone else.

As for alleged “all-knowing 
wisdom,” etc. nothing could be 
more false. I  write about a varie
ty of subjects but in most cases it 
boils down to a defense of rights 
of man against attacks on those 
rights by collectivists and totali- 
tarians, in whatever shape they 
may appear. I  quote facts and fig
ures in most cases and pass on to 
readers interesting information 
devoted to truth. But as for my 
personality, I  try always to prac
tice the Christian virtue of re
maining humble. My job is sim- 
ply that of an INSTRUMENT, 
a messenger-boy, not a cocky 
know-it-all.

There is nothing "one-sided” 
about the papers running this 
column, as anyone with any in
telligence knows. Have you seen 
some of the letters from readers 
for and against which those 
papers publish in a fair, impartial, 
fact-finding manner? There is 
nothing one-sided about that.

Nor have I  “ intruded in church 
affairs or invaded the sanctity of 
any religion.” I  have merely DE
FENDED when CHURCH AF
FAIRS intruded in the rights of 
man and attempted to interfere

T h e  Doctor  
Say s

« s i  rrSN
IO W IN  -V

EON NBA
JORDAN. MB.

During the past SO years while)
pneumonia, tuberculosis and many
other infectious dlaaaae» have 
been causing us 
less a n d  1* 
trouble the toll 
of illness a n d  
death from can
cer has b e e n  
gradually rising.
This does n o t  
necessarily, mean 
t h a t  cancer is 
really increasing.
This disease is one which attacks 
during the middle and later years 
of life and since fewer peopla 
nowadays are killed orf during 
youth by infections, more are liv
ing to the years when cancer is 
most likely to strike.

What is cancer? OuC bodies are 
made up of tiny cells of slightly 
different appearance under the 
microscope and having various 
functions: building bones, secret
ing stomach Juices, permitting 
muscular contractions and many 
others.

When everything is going all 
right these cells live with each 
other in harmony and when one 
gets worn out lt is replaced by a 
new one. In cancer, something 
goes wrong with this orderly ar. 
rangement and growth of cells 
and in one place some of ths 
cells start to divide like mad, 
producing more cells than are 
needed and abnormal ones at that. 
The question which is still un
answered is why they do this and 
why it happens in some people 
and not in others.

Although there are many kinds 
of cells in the human body some 
of them are more likely to grow 
wild—cancer—than others. This is 
why cancer is more likely to start 
in certain organa than in others.

Although there are some dif
ferences between men and women 
in this respect, the stomach reg
ion is one of the rtiost important 
places for the start of a cancer. 
For this reason stomach symp
toms should not be neglected but 
prompt and thorough studies 
should be made to catch cancer 
of the stomach during the early 
durable stage.
VULNERABLE SPOTS

The intestines below the stom
ach are almost equally important 
since many cancers (tart along 
this passageway. In women the 
breasts and womb or uterus are 
vunerable, and in men cancer of 
the prostate is too often a source 
of trouble. Cancer can start In 
other places, such as the skin, 
bone, lungs, mouth, and liver, but 
the places mentioned first ac
count for more than half of all 
cancers.

enjoys the cloak of “sanctity’’— (  
that is, sacredness or holiness— 
when it attends to its own knit
ting and doesn’t attempt to run 
everyone else’s affairs. When any 
church group or religion Invader 
public affairs it is subject to thr 
same public scrutiny and criti
cism as is focused upon any other 
public force. It  can’t hide behind 
the mask of "sanctity."

I  have discussed the public 
activities of certain churches and 
their political activities which 
can affect all of us, without ia 
any way reflecting upon the pure, 
ly religious beliefs—the theolo
gies—of their adherents. I  have 
protested when any segment of 
organized religion, w h e t h e r  
Catholic or Protestant, forsook 
their theological pursuits and fci- 
vadod the field of politics, at- 
. - - — -irp political txwer
and control or interfere with the 
rights of others to freedom of 
worship and conscience.

It seems to me such open dis
cussions do serve a useful pur
pose. And last, but not least, there 
is no freedom “inherent” in 
“democracy.”

There is no reason why the
government couldn’t make s u r- 
plus potatoes, eggs and butter 
available to hospitals that have 
been consistently losing money

with those rights. A religion only -Senator*^George Aiken (R.,Vt.-. 4
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GANGWAY!— Angus Cameron seems to be taking off downfield in Edinburgh with the ball tucked 
under his arm a la American football, but the fleet Scotsman isn’t lugging the leather. Soccer rules 
prohibit that. A  frustrated' Irishman hits the turf, another gives serious chase. Ireland shaded Scot

land before a tremendous crowd, 6-,5. (N E A )
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Baseball Briefs 
From Major Loops

( ■ y  T h *  Associated Press)
LOS ANGELES — (/p — Andy 

Carey, bonus third baseman, was 
ordered to report to the New 
York Yankees’ Kansas City farm 
base at Lake Wales, Fa., today.

Carey Is highly regarded by 
ths Yank brass.

LAKELAND, Fla. —UPh~ Larry 
Jenson, New York Giants' right
hander, who Is always well up

in the "home run ball club” Is 
a member In good standing once 
again.

Jansen had eleven scoreless in
nings to his credit when Mike 
Guerra of the Boston Red Sox 
shattered his streak with a three 
run homer yesterday in the sec
ond inning. The Sox won, 6-1.

LAKELAND — (*") — The big 
bat that made Hoot Evers the 
Detroit Tigers' leading h i t t e r  
last season is stepping up its 
1951 production. Yesterday Hoot 
collected a single and a home 
run.

The ninth-inning homer withi 
a man on base broke up the j 
game and gave Detroit an 8-7 
win.

SARASOTA, Fla. •— (JP — Boston 
Manager Steve O’Neill plana to 
use all his regulars except short
stop Vern Stephens, when th e  
Red Sox play Philadelphia’s Ath
letics in an exhibition game here 
today.

Boys Club Fights 
Wellington Next

Fresh from their 9-3 victory 
over the Panhandle boxing team, 
the Pampa Boys Club clouters 
travel to Wellington T u e s d a y  
night to engage the r u g g e d  
Mustang swatsmiths. Wellington 
recently won the Shamrock In
vitational B o x i n g  Tournament, 
edging Shamrock, 47-48.

An up-and-coming fighter for 
Pampa is Raul “ Rabbit” Ramirez. 
The 106 pounder TKO’d B e b e 
Perez of Amarillo Saturday night. 
Ramirez rifled a right to Perez’s 
midsection in the late stages of 
the second round and Perez was 
unable to answer the bell for 
the third stanza.

The local glovers go to Lock 
ney this Friday night for a team 
bout. Coach Watt will send hi* 
fighters into the ring here Sat' 
urday, April 7, at the junto« 
high gym against Lockney. It 
will be the final fight of the 
season for Pampas Boys Club.

The lack of fights in th e  
heavier class Saturday night was 
because Panhandle didn’t h a v e  
th eheavier boys Sammy Gaff
ney, Jimmy Bennett and Dick 
Murray were three Pampa bat
tlers who had to watch from the 
sidelines.

Death Claims 
Eddie Collins

BOSTON -  up— Edward Trow
bridge (Eddie) Collins, 83, a big

Harvesters Start 
Baseball Tuesday

With football toga tucked away 
on til September, th« Harvesters 
■tart working out at baseball 
Tuesday afternoon. Approximately 
28 boys are expected to answer 
Opach Dwalne Lyon's opening- 
day call.

The Harvesters w ill , be in the 
North Halt of District 1-AA. It 
Includes Pampa, Amarillo a n d  
Borger. The winner of the north 
half meets the winner of the 
south ( half for the district title. 
Pampa will have four h o m e  
conference games, two each with 
tiie Bulldogs and Sandies. Coach 
Lyon's diamond crew will play 
eight conference tilts.

Squadmen back from last year 
are:

Elmer Wilson, Jimmy C o o k , 
Arthur Smith, Dawrence Rice, 
Tollle Hutchens, Eddie Schelg, 
Wayne Hardin, Jim B o b  Cox, 
Alvin Ward, Bobby Seitz, Jim 
Bob Cox and DarreU Wilson.

Berg Leads 
Into Final Round

PINEHURST, N. C. — WP) — 
P a t t y  Berg of Minneapolis, 
Minn., teed off in the final 
round of the $3,000 Sandhill* 
Open Golf Tournament t o d a y ,  
(our strokes ahead of the field.

Play was over the tricky Pine- 
h u r s t  No. 2 Championship 
course.

Miss Berg picked up her mar
gin in yesterday’s second round 
over the Mid Pines course. Her 
record-breaking 70 bettered men’s 
par by two strokes, and was four j 
strokes better than par for wom
en.

Coupled with her first round 
76, her 146 gave her a four- 
stroke lead over second p l a c e  
Pat O'Sullivan, an amateur from 
Orange, Conn.

The 64-hole tournament is in 
rounds of 18 holes each on 
three courses In this area. New 
proceeds will benefit the R e d .  
Cross.

Mies Berg's competition today 
was expected from Babe Zaharias 
of Tampa, Fla., in third place 
five strokes off the pace.

Baseball Congress 
Picks Tourney Site

WICHITA, Kas. — (*>) — The 
National Baseball Congress today 
announced that a dlversional New 
Mexico State Champlonahip Tour
nament will be staged at Albu
querque, starting tentatively July 
20.

Winner* of the two sanctioned

Forrester Fights 
With Golden Bears

BERKELEY — (Special) — 
Emett Forester, ‘though 1000 
miles from home, doesn’t show 
any signs of homesickness when 
he gets Into the ring for the Golden 
Bears of California. The lithe box
er from Pampa ha* proved one 
o f the shining lights on the Berke
ley boxing team this year.

The popular “ Tex”  is spending 
his second year on the Varsity In 
1961, and although he didn't win 
a letter In ‘60, he has proven tough 
to beat this season. Tall (6’ 11” ) 
for his weight classification, which 
is usually either 130 or 138 pounds, 
he ha «combined his reach with 
a powerful right hand to knock 
out two of three opponents this 
year.

An injury has Umtied Tex’s ac
tion a little this year, but when 
he has fouyh, it has usually been 
a TKO. He cooled Stanford's Bob 
Neighbor In 2:37 of the first round, 
Cal Poly’s Charles Jackson in 1:30 
of the second upon his return to 
competition last week. He wilt be 
entered in the Pacific Coast Cham
pionships next week, and upon his 
success there will depend a trip 
to the NCAA tourney at Michigan 
State College — April 8, 6 and 7.

* B ms H I

BOUDREAU OF BOSTON—
Lou Boudreau, a hired hand 
with the Red Sox at Sarasota, 
Fla., now, is r candidate for a 
regular infield position. Manag
ing the Cleveland Indians for 
nine years, he became the ac-1 
-knowledged greatest shortstop) 

in the business. (N E A ) j

Doering Leads At 
Greensboro Open

GREENSBORO, N. C. — UP -  
Arthur Doering, a soft • spoken 
34-year-old pro who plays out 
of Richmond, Va., on his way 
to his first major victory as the 
final round of the Greensboro 
Open Tournament began today.

The former Stanford l i n k s  
star held a four-stroke lead over 
Jackie Burke of Houston, Texas, 
the year’s No. 3 money winner, 
after carding a three under par 
68 in yesterday's third round 
for a 64-hole total of 209.

Burke came up with 67, the 
$10,000 tournament's best round, 
for second place 213, but was 
sweating out a protest today | 
before tee off time.

A players’ committee was to | 
decide on the protest before play I 
began today. I f  found guilty, j 
delaying tactics, Burke, Stewart I

Nat Holman, CCNY basketball 
coach, once proclaimd that Lou 
Boudrau of Illinoia was th e  
finest dribbler he ever saw. It ’s 
the same Boudreau who formerly 
managed the Cleveland Indians 
and now is with the Boston Red 
Sox. ■ ,

Manager Joe Haney of the Lamesa, Texas, L o b o s  of the West 
Texas-New Mexico baseball league, talks with two Negroes who 
may the first of their race to play organized baseball In Texas. 
Connie Heard, 33, an outfielder from Texas City (left) and J. W. 
Wingate, *3, (right), shortstop from Beaumont, were selected (row  
among twenty candidates at an all-Negro tryout camp at Lamesa 
March 19. They will report for spring training with Lamesa at 
Ballinger, Texas, March 26. (AP  Photo)

slate divisional tournaments a t ! and Shields each could be pena-
Albuquerque and El Paso, com- • lized two strokes.
prising teams from Southern New | --------------------------
Mexico and the El Paao area in T * _  J
West Texas, will then meet in I W O  I 1*60 L Q Q C  
a poet-series for the official zone —  
championship with the winner to 
represent new Mexico further in

name in baseball for s¿me 4SI the decide _ the 17th

BRADENTON, Fla. — (P ) — 
The Boston Braves, who played 
two games at different sites yes
terday, will play only one today, 
a return engagement here with 
the Cincinnati Reds.

Yesterday one Tribe team was 
beaten 8-3 here by the Philadel
phia Athletics and the o t h e r  
traveled to Tampa and slapped 
the Reds 2-1.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. — 
UP— The Cubs will throw their 
two spring aces, Paul Minner and 
Bob Rush against the Pirates to
day In quest of their first win 
in three meetings with Pitts
burgh.

years, died last night of a heart 
condition which had benched him 
off and on for several years.

Death came to the Hall of 
Fame Vice President of the Bos- Tr:*,|_ W o n  
ton Red Sox at Peter Bent Brig-1 * " o n
ham Hospital where he was ad
mitted March 10 with a recur
rence of the malady.

It occurred less than two months 
after his last public appearance,
Feb. 1, when baseball writers 
honored him at their d i n n e r  

for long, meritorious service”  
to the sports.

annual National Championship at 
Wichita, starting Aug. 17,

F IRST  DOWN— Rudy Rufer 
r t u « ly »  contemplates his dis- 
urctSotooi being the New York 
O isM F initial spring casualty. 
A  shortstop understudying A l
v in  Dark, the Long Mand lad 

“ above the eye when a 
took a bad hop at 
srd, Fla. (N E A )

ONLY $30.50 t

AUSTIN
• 4 MM- S M IN.

H a n  Jha artMo A irport^  Bran i ff

PASADENA, Calif. — (P) — The 
White Sox today returned pitch
ers Gus Keriazakos and G a r  
Hamlen to their Memphis farm 
club.

Both are bonus players, rep
resenting an approximate $100,000 
investment. They were returned 
on a 24 hour recall basis.

CLEARWATER, Fla. — (P) — 
The Philadelphia Phillies meet 
the St. Louis Cardinals et St. 
Petersburg today in the fourth 
and final spring training game 
between the two teams.

A win for the Cards would 
even their grapefruit circuit rec 
ord with the National League 
champions.

SCORES
(B y  T h «  Associated Press)

Boaton (N )  2, Cincinnati (N )  1.
St. Louia (N )  B, Brooklyn (N )  4. 
D etro it (A )  *. Philadelphia (N ) 7. 
P ittsburgh (N )  9, Chicago (A )  7. 
Chicago (N )  10. St. Lotti« (A )  9. 
Boston (A )  6, N ew  York (N )  1. 
Philadelphia (A l  X, Boston (N ) 8. 
W ashington (A )  4, Chattanooga 

(S A ) 2.
C leveland (A )  IB, San Franclaco 

(P C L ) 1.
Cleveland (A )  14, Oakland (P C L )  t. 
N ew  York (A )  4, Oakland (P C L ) 1. 
N ew  York (A )  10, 8an Francisco 

(P C D  2.
Chicago (A ) " B "  B, flan D iego

(P C L ) 2.

Junior College Cage 
By Tyler

HUTCHINSON, Kas. — <p) — 
Tyler, Tex., is National Junior 
College Basketball Champion for 
the second time In three years.

The Texans won the 1961 title 
Saturday n i g h t  by defeating j sion

Teams In Finals
MINNEAPOLIS — (JP) — If 

you believe everything you hear. 
It will be two tired t e a m s  
squaring off tomorrow night for 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's basketball cham- 
lonshtp.

Kansas State is weary from 
Its 68-44 victory over Oklahoma 
A&M Saturday night In t h e  
Western playoff at Kansas City.

Kentucky, winner of the East
ern playoff with a 76-74 decl

over Illinois is after its 
NCAA crown. The Wild

N O T I C E
DEADLINE FOR RENDERING  
YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY 

OTHER THAN REAL ESTATE IS

Saturday, March 31st.
If personal property is not rendered by March 31st, 

your property will be entered on the unrendered prop

erty roles and the assessed valuation for city and 

school tax will be set by the Board of Equalization.

DON'T DELAY-ACT NOW!

Northeast Mississippii in the final j third NCAA crown, 
game of the five-day tournament, ! cats are tired because they have 
93 to 76. They also won the played 33 games and travelled
championship in 1949.

Dimmilt Girls Clip 
Iowa Cagers, 38-30

DBS MOINES — OP) — The 
Texas High School Girl Basket
ball League champions from Dim- 
mitt boasted a weekend victory 
today over Iowa titlista. T h e y  
defeated Hansell 38-30 Saturday. 
It was the fifth interstate meet
ing. Texas has won three and 
Iowa two.

16,000 miles, says Coach Adolph I 
Rupp. ' I

"It's beginning to show,” he 
said after arriving by p 1 a n e j 
yeetersay. “ We've only played 
one good game in the last nine 
compared with our early season II 
form. Thin, too, we really had to 
go to sneak that one through J 
against Illinois.”

Amazing New Scientific Discovery for Pains of

ARTHRITIS. RHEUMATISM
STOPS CRIPPLING PAIN FAST!

Tom Lynch, a former umpire, ¡| 
was once president of the Na- | 
tional Baseball League.

"Good — Fvo btsn want
ing to go oat to —

THE PIG HIP

WEST PALM  BEACH. Fla.—(P ) 
—Joe Coleman and Bobby Shantz 
will be on the mound today when 
the Philadelphia Athletics tangle 
with the Boston Red Sox at 
Sarasota.

Yesterday the Mackmen even
ed their spring series against the 
Boston Braves at two and two 
¡by beating Warren 8pahn, 8-3.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. — 
(Py— Don’t be surprised If Geoge 
Strickland opens the season as 
the Pittsburgh Pirates’ regular 
shortstop.

General Manager Branch Rickey 
has. this to say of Strickland: 
. “He has shown me more than 
I  expected tq see at shortstop. 
He’s going to be hard to get 
out of the lineup.”

TUCSON — UP — Flush from 
a four-game foray of the Pacific 
Coast League, Cleveland’s Indians 
could be resting up today. But 
they're not.

Competition for regular posi
tions keeps them busting, es
pecially the outfielders.

Lary D o b y has centerfleld

SPORTSMEN!
#  Mercury Outboard Motors

(Service «■ «11 make«)
#  Bowman Boats

(U  model* to choose from)
#  Tee-Nee Boat Trailers

(WHh standard auto tire*)
•  OPEN SUNDAY f

HALL and PINSON

Texas Tech's Tall 
Cager Is AAU Best

DENVER — UP — Paul No
lan, towering center from Texas 
Tech, was acclaimed today as the 
most promising player In the 
National AAU Championship 
Basketball Tournament.

Sports writers accorded t h e  
honor to the six-foot ten play
er for the Vandergriff Motors 
team of Dallas. His club turned 
the biggest upset of the tourna
ment,* beating second - seeded 
Oakland 62-60 In the third round. 
Nolan shone in that win.

cinched. But left or right field 
hopefuls can’t relax. Only two 
men from among Dale Mitchell, 
Bob Kennedy, Orestes M 1 n o s o 
and Harry Simpson can w 1 n 
regular Jobs.

A great grandson of Oeronimo, 
the famous Apache chieftain of 
the 19th century, has been grant
ed a trainer’s license by the 
Hialeah stewards.

Knees 
Ani. I«a 

Shavîder. 
Nack 
Arms 

Mondi 
Fingen
Writ»«
Back
Hips

For Best Long-Lasting Results 
Treatment Must Start at Once!
Thousand» of arthritic and rheumatic victims, perhaps you, could 
easily be spared untold agony if they only took IM D R IN . (You 
may be blaming your pain on over-exertion instead of recognizing 
■«nous arthritis or rheumatism.) IM D R IN  is the amazing scien- 
tific discovery that is considered by many to be an amazing effective treatment for paint of 
arthritis. But IM D R IN  therapy must begin at onca. Tha longer you wait, tha wort# ypur 
torture. Ordinary pain-killer» do no good, but IM D R IN  not only stops the p»in faster nnd 
longer, but often reduces joint swelling and inflammation. Get IM D R IN  today• « « Start 
comfortable pain-free living tonight 1

"IT  HAPPENS EVERY DAY
By ELMER

// fA 'J fAl /5 FÜLL 
O f A M ù t L Ï  v W o  
MAP TH í'P ló tif 
O f  WAV -B U T  
ÏAUITV B R A K E *
fMt. $
'/ o u 'l i .
A l l  VfAR IS 

fO/Q. OUtZ 
f / K C r O Q V  

D E P E N D A B L E  
V T 2 A K B_ »roe ,

OtCAiCK-UPcS

NASH inc.
lM So. fVQ

. i  *

Swollen Inflamed Joints 
Cause Crippling Pain

Th* wont torture of 
arthritis and rheuma
tism often come, from 
the red, ««rollen, in
dented joint,. Unieu 
this agony i, checked, 
your body become* s 
terrible priton home 

'o f pein. Every »tap, 
every moire may be 
unbelievable mnery! 
That'* why it i* vital 
t h a t  y o u  b e g i n  
IM DRIN  therapy at 
once . . . TODAY! 
IM D R IN  may actu
ally etop the crippling 
pain of the joint, fa,tar 
then anything you have 

ever taken . ..  if you begin treatment 
non enough. A,k for IM DRIN  today 
at your druggtits.

WARNING
to Lumbago, Sciatica, 

Bursitis, Neuritis Victims
Don’t let the pain of these ailments 
run unchecked. IM D R IN  may well 
be the «newer to your agonizing mis
ery. Remember, IM D R IN  is the fast
est arthritic pain relief. You can 
count on a better, happier life from 
the first day you begin taking new, 
safe IM D R IN .

S A F E ,
N on -H a b it 

fo rm in g
No other medicine for 
arthritis end rheuma
tism has the amazing 
record of IM D R IN  
for pain relief . . .  and 
can back it up in 
clinical raports. Used 
and recommended by 
doctors, IM D R IN  
may be your chance 
for a pain-frea life. 
Get IM D R IN  today!

FAST! NEW!

READ THESE ACTUAL 
CLINICAL CASE HISTORIES

[ Caia Na. f Woman, age 40, arthrl*
I tit for I  year* Aspirin brought na 
I change In ayir.proiua. In on* irontfe 
I of IMDill.N pain wai almnjt ah* 

.^ ^ ^ .^ la e n t ,  movement of right knee Join! 
¿■Jttkk W F  H fJ  Increased to 115 degree». funrtloa 

,0 Impimcd there na* no pain aftef 
| wulklnr.
| Cate Na. IS Male, age 5» h «i

difficulty mm Ing rlqbt thumb for 
1 17 rent. I'nahle to work ualnf 
I right hand, b riling of right hang 

ani thumb due lo arthrltla. IMDRIN, In S week*, doubled the 
degrt ” of iiio < mem of thumb. I ’aln waa completely absent. 
Function largely rest« red.
Your own results mey differ from the clinical case* 
guoted. However. you can try IM D R IN  in the con
fidence IM D R IN  is aafa and haa been clinically tested 
under the personal auperviaion of e competent doctor.

IMDRIN Brings Fnedom From Pal* Xftir Ytari t f Ttrtira
" I  hare been auffering with pains
and atllincM on both knee* for aome 
time.Then I MarUd to take IMDRI.V. 
and aftri- 24 hour» I nag relieved or 
my prin* and nai aide to hem! aiy 
knee* and walk around without pain*.
I at.« rcry hrppy anl 1 hope this 
«tatrment will help anmehody fire that 
la Buffeting with palna like I did.'1, 

Mr». J1 It.* Brooklyn. N Y,

M O N t r  B A C K  W A R R A N T Y
IMDRIN la offered In thta

<uarantre . . . the very drat 
v.rehd trii.I mini 

aatlafy or return to 
counter where pur- 
rhaied for reftihd.
T ill» van ant'’ eppllea 
to flril ?2*;afdel tire 
IMDRIN ontr.
Rhode* Pharmaral Ce.

G
a

Listen fa

CABRISI. H IA T T S » ’ »
C«mm«nH an th* Naw, 

Casat la Caait far IM M IN  I 
On Tsar Latri MUTUAL STATION

SAFE I SCIENTIFIC!

At Druggists Everywhere
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\ o u  S ir  z a ib
A N D  WATCH 

¡7 ME CREATE  
FOB NOU ZEE  
CREATION ON 
VOuR TW IN  

S IS T E R  t j

gGAO CLA lJCY.' MV ADM IRATION f  Ybl 
FOR tU e  Pouce  6 0 S » «  « K V -  < 4  C f 
HIGH/ VÖÜ A H O  S E f iG S  A K W  
HOULI HftH $AVJ «0  QO'CKLV M 
VO */ T. M A K J H fM H D L E O -fH A T / f i  t
MILK60P—  \N6 HOOFLB*

► aS8SRS88«W OT|

L N E V E R  K N E W  \O U  Y  N O — VOU > 
ID  t o  S O  M U C H  W ORK ) S A W  TH* WAV 
A R O U N D  H O M E *  I  B E -  <H E F IX E D  TH1 
U E V E  M O U R E  J E A LO U S  ) F E N C E  LA ST  
l, B E C A U S E  T H E Y  T IM E  H E
Y  H A VE  A  C A R  A M P / f  H IT  IT/ WELL, 
£ S k  W E  HAVEN'T.' j t )  F R O M  NO W  
iJS lllTT T i-T r-T rvr- fllwW O N  H E’L L  
r - r j  [ K f c J l V  l H AVE  TO  F IXft i i^ n  i \ V His CAR.' )

AM ? MA V> SELLE ^  
JEEL H AS RECOVER
f r o m  z e e  s h o c <
o f  W iNNINQ ZEE  
PR IZE  * -  . , - r—C

AH, THAT  
D O E S  A  
F A T H ER 'S  
j H E A R T  
k G O O D  r

YOU'RE GOING / 
T O  BE PROUD 
O F  YOUR SON 
W HEN YOU SEE 

H IS  R EP O R T 
— ,  C A R O  *— <

CONGRATULATIONS, 
'm, A LE X A N D ER --  
K V _  HOW MANY
/ A  T  e o v s  g o t
, V  N_. *A* IN
L m w -NV ENGLISH?

LOOK, HE 
G O T "A" IN 
ENGLISH

Æ\\h TiiL'iT
fv' I 7 'îr/" / '  cTRwilliams

B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TO O  SO O N  3-26

HERE’S  YOURTHAT’L L  B E  S IX  DOLLARS 
AMD S IX T Y -F O U R  CENTS

o u t  o f  t w e n t y
CHANGE

THANKS. BUT I ’D  /  DO N ’T YOU V  YE AH.TO O  OF TEN 
RATHER H AVE EVER  T H IN K  \  I  TH INK OF 
TH E  FORTUNC...I OF ANYTHING 1 WHAT'U HAPPEN 
GREAT. B IG . \  BUT GETTING / TO ME IF I 
G U T T E R IN G  M O N E Y ?  J  D O N ’T GET IT/ A

AVWw .NUTS 
TO FAME... 
YOU C AN  
HAVE ITIDESPERATELY IN 

N EED  OF » 7 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 
OSCAR BOOM HAS 
ONCE AGAIN MADE 
USE OF DP W ON 
MUG'S TIME M ACH
INE T O  SLIP IN TO  
B Y G O N E  YEA R S

SET  THE UTTLE 6 0 ^ 7  YEAH, T H E  S M U Ô  )  
J O E /X  T H IN K  H E 'S  ^  LITTLE M O N K EY  
SOM EON E \MS0ZT4SSTQ SMELLS OF DOUGH-'

JZA
’ -iiit.H 2?TS W EDPIN6  

BELLS FOR  
JO EL  

TRISTAN  
A N D  LESLIE  

RXTROON. 
B E ST  M A N  

FLINT
A R R IV E S  

WITH H IS  
WOULD-BE

v a l e t ;
L O U E .

n n j f f l l
r D O G S  S U R E  A R E  
DUMB. W E'LL TAKE 
T U R N S  LUR ING  BO  

OFF, AND W E LL 
A LL  G E T  A  FEED  

\  E V E R Y  DAY. y r f

WE'VE CLEANED  
U P THAT BU N D  
> MUTT'S PAN. if 
\  L E T 'S  GO. / $

'J  S O M E  FEED. 
O U R L IT T LE  
S C H E M E  FOR 

» D ITCH ING  
BO  IS  OKAY.

} W E  LL DO  
V IT  AGA IN . /

WHY DOESN’T  
M Y  PAL COME 
\  BACKT

I  COULDU’T FACE W M-AeM I 
IF HIS KIMDWE55 T0  E R IC ./  
AT M V  REQUEST, SHOULD / 

,  C O ST  HVM S O  MUCHI, [

HOLY S M O K E  ! \  BUT W HY? I  WANT TO 
I  THINK I  KNOW..A TELL S IR  DUDLEY I'LL 
BUT WE MAY BE  1 TRY TO RAISE SPOO 
fOO LATE'. W E IL  POUNDS SOME WAY. 
HAVE TO HURRY L AND REPAY HIM— . 

TO CHESHIRE’ /  ------ '

IV E  JUST DRIVEN HIM TO THE S TATlOWW HERE  
IS  E R IC .  
PENNY?

AT MELFORD. HE WOULDN'T SAY WHERE 
|, | HE WAS GOING,

MrN»nrht Svndirafa, W .

B y  D I C K  T U R N E D  S ID E  G L A N C E SA R N IV A L

« XMVfeGS W itVfc WJOGE Y E W  6 l T m 6  I f  !.].
VUSWACfcO O « WO OW1 ""  ' ’
C O O U ) BE GO\LW v. «tCN>S\ VÄVNONt" 
\«b COVPVA'NING -  . w r — V  - J

\  6YT HOLD
Of V tY S IW .l

WELL, THAT'S WHAT IT 
IS! NOW WHERE . 

’ HAVE VOU GOT 
THE SWAT ) 

v  POLITICIAN? y

r I'M AFRAID 50, DOCTOR! 
HIS NECK IS AU SWOLLEN 

UP-ON BOTH SIDES! r'THEMUMPS,EH? T  ‘™ AT'SRI6HT- 
WELL, THERE'S A LOT ) DOCTOR/AND 
Of IT S0IN6AROUND// UNCLE PHIL, 
AND WU THINK BOTH TOO/ J 
CHILDREN HAVE IT? E Y  /—

(•ta «round— now that her old bo; 
ea, aha'a got « job in a faotory witi 
1000 m«nt”

‘‘My «¡star Allea aura 
friands ara in the tan'Stuff it for your den, nothing! If you must, you may 

look at it from time to time in the freezer!”

SWBOY WHV
- r r  o o e *N *T  s e e m  a 4  l>  
I'V E  M E SSE D  TH E K lTCkEN  t  

1  NEAR ENOUGH' r V C ~ T Ì j

HUH ! WHVI PRACTICALLY 
RUN THE PLACE.' EVERY f  
DAY I  TELL THE BQSSJ 
WHAT T THINK 
\ 0 F  HIM! |f.

HOW’S THE PIE 
COMING ON? |

1 HOPE IT'LL 
TURN OUT OKAY 
FATHER, BUT, 
FRANKLY I ’M 

I WORRIED—  r

LET’S SEE NOW— I'LL TR  
FOLLOW THIS RECIPE TO 
7 THE LETTER I------1--------1 THINK ILL SURPRISE 

MOTHER ANP SAXE A 
55 PIE, FATHER, j ---------

S O  I 'L L  T A K E  T H IS
NICB,*Qui»HV 

ft f  TOAAATBR, AN '..
IT 'S  A  P IR TV  
TRICK, B U T I'M  
K N O W N  A S  AN
A N N O Y IN ' >___-
IR R IT A T IN ’ V n |
C L U C K  f  J  I

W APDAYA K N O W / H E R E 'S
■ --------------  A  N ICE, S Q U IS H Y
f T T / T T  T O M .A T E R , A N '
B\ \/n V THERE'S ELMER
i )  i f  I  F U P P  A N '
■ Y  J l  HIS D E R B Y /  ,

•FUNNY BUSINESS
I  ONLY NEED 
* 4 9 0  TO 
MATCH YOU ! .

WELL.TMATS

N O .. '->  
M EAN 
L «A V E

3UT NOW ME 
<NOWS ÎM  A 
‘tED-OLOQDED 
A M E R IC A N  .

I COULDN'T HELP IT, 
POP! A KID AT .  ,  
SCHOOL r ^ i l

CARLYLE IS BEING 
PUNISHED! HE r  
WAS FIGHTING f  
-t A G A IN  ! ^

D id  t h e  G « ls  
s a y  WHERE 
TV'tv w a n t e d

NO, BUT THE 
WAY THEY 
M in t e d ,w e 'd
BETTSRMAKT
IT IM E  SILVER
Suppe«/



,52 Floor Sanding 3 ? * *  Wanted to Buy 89 RIAL ESTATI

Ctosalflad «da a n  accepted until S 
a.m toi weak day pubUaulluu on h um  
lay Mainly About I’umpa aOa until 
* a.m. Deadline for Bunday paper— 
Claaalfled ade 11 a.m. Saturday. Main 

bout Pampa I  p m. Saturday, 
a Pamp* news will ndt be re- 

_ jlb le  for more than one day on or- 
ror* appearing In this lssua Call In 
lu a M jIa ly  when you find an error

nthly Rate—l i  to por 
nth (no copy enanas.)

Une

CLAM IPIBO « A T U
ad three «•point lines.)

1 S Days—lío  per Una per day. 
t •  » « r e - 4 « «  par one par day.
1 •  Days-die par line par day.
I 1 Days—<l«e par Una par day. 
I V Daps «

ANNOUNCEMENTS
fono noi

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable 
time.

412 N.

a power. Go 
After buslnea

anywhere any- 
I hour* service.

ummer Ph.
55 Bicyclt Shop«

JACK’S BIKK 8HOP 
. . .  «, R«P*,r»  s™* Part«111 N. Sumner Phone 433!)
6l 61
YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Mattresses made to order. One da> 
Service — rickup & Delivery 

Ph. SMS in  N. Hobart

62_______ Curtains______ 62
IT'S houaecleanlnR time. Let me do 

your curtains now. SIS N. Davis. 
Mr«. Meloche. Phone :i«68.

63 Laundry 63

ALCOHOLIC Annonymous will meet 
each Thursday nlsht at T:S0 o'clock 
la the County Court Room. Write 
Bo« 414 or oau MSS._______________

5 . Spsciol Notices

Americon Steam Laundry
( l i  B. Cuyler Phone 20&
WELLS LAUNDRY, H i K. Craven. 

Help-Your-Self. Wet wash. Rough 
Dry. Plenty of hot eoft water. Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.1 Mon. thro 
Friday, S p.m. on Saturday.

NOTICE
l  am atm operating my lakes. Have 

not leased, nor have 1 any Intention 
of doing so.

Price for fishing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SOc
t o » »  *R Y n  Wheeler. Teias

6 1 • Monuments________
ED *O R A N  M O N U M EN T  CO.

Prices to meet any pi
“  “  ■. ph. 1152EOI E. Harvester.

♦ïoT
urw 

Box 62
Lott and Found 10

L O l f  Ladle«’ 17 jewel" Bulova watch, 
Platinum around the face. Thura- 
a^^v ldn lty  Cuyler. Reward. Ph.

13 Business Opportunity 13
V o r  DALE *11.000 Oaa and OH Fay— Ä j i .c  •* *“  * — produc- 

McLean
Forment. Quick sale *9,

Ins weg. Boa SS. Ph. 2SSW.
18 Beauty Shops 18
i ’ RO l'BM tÛ fîA l care i. ' bes— for 

your h ak fS ea  Violet at 107 W.
TytUf SL Phon« «¿10._______________

Special Duárt fcokl Wnvea . . . .  $6.00 
Mabel’s Chat and Curl Beauty Shop 
111 N. Hobart Phono 4045

---------EMFLÔYMÈNT
I f  SituoUon» Wontdd 19
PRACTICAL buree wanu OB eurgery 

or house cleaning. Ph. 12SSH.
21 Mala HelpWantod 21

^ W a n t e d !
- M ARR IED  M A N  
. Ago 25* to 50 years

High school gradust*, own car
oaltll~ ----
eloh.

for
local position. Good salary, good 
com miss lo

A. R. Stork, District Manager
1008 8. Snmrter_________ Pampa. Tex.

BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet wash. Fluff Dry. Finish 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
125 s. Hobart Phone 2002

BOB'S STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet’ wash 5c lb. Rough Dry So lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
112 N. Hobart_____________Phone 125

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry’’

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. J ’ues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
22t E. Atchison Phone 403

66 Upholstering
bTutm MRt Î ’S Furniture

66

Junk Tires
W ANTED

-Will pay £5c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M A T H EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

103 Real Csteta For Sals 103

92

HOMES, BUSINESS INCOME 
2 bedroom, 1200 block N. 

Russell.
Duplexes. 4 rooms each ride. S apart

ment. in rear, S room, each, income 
$335.00 per month.

To be moved 2 duplexes, 2 
__ room and bath each side.

I 5 unit rental property, close in. good
___ income.

Sleeping Room» \ 92 Property on N. Cuyler con be
in. m  n . converted to oprt., studio, of

fices, lodge holl or home.

BEAL ESTATI 
103 Bool Estofo For Solo 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1U1

RENTALS

BEDROOM for rent. Cli 
Houston.

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath or

3

shower. Phone »53t. S07H W. 
ter, Marlon Hotel.

EMPLOYED OOUPLKH LIVE 
HILLSON HOTEL IN  COMFOR1 
PHONE «46,

95 Furnished Aportments95
TWO large room, nicely furnished 

apartment with private bath. Inner- 
spring mattress, electric refrigera
tion. Close in. Call 495J or 5ft N. 
Starkweather.

NICE 4 room furnished duplex wl 
garage. Two bedroom, private bath. 
Adults only. S17 N. Somerville. Ph. 
SI 4 after 6.

rlth

3 ROOM 
men or empi

garage apartment, 
rapio yeti 

can. Phone 233SJ after 5 p.m.

_________  Gentle-
ed couple. 9S3 Dun-

SMALL apartment with private bath.
409 Creet. Phone 1819___________

CLEAN furnished newly decorated l 
room apartment. Private bath. Good 
neighborhood. Bus route. .M0. Bllla 
paid. Couple only. Ph. 33B8W.

ONE ROOM furnished holme with 
frlgldalre and bath. IdeHl for bache
lor quarters. 903 E. Francis. Fh. 
1931. ____________

Meny 3 and 3 bedroom homes and 
choice lots for sale.

Several good business, well lo
cated.

Landrum-Booth-Lothrop
one 3039 — Ph. 1898 — Phone 1

Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

Somerville 
Will take

713 N.
Nice 5 room Lefor. st.

late model ear In traoe.
Must sell lovely brick home. Fraser 

Add. Make me an offer.
Large I  room modern. Large lot. 

Fraser Add. »5500.
Large 9 room rock, 1 blocks of High 

school, lie,**« for quick sale.
New 3 bedroom Hamilton St. 111.7*0. 
Two 5rooms. Double garage. Sit. 0̂0. 
Nice > bedroom. Magnolia. Taka late 

model car on deal.
1 room modern to be moved 11000. 
Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close In.

*150 per mo. Inoome «10,500.
New 3bedroom, furnished E. Craven

50,000.
S bedroom B. Craven 35,000.

BUSINESS
Phone 3039 — Ph. 1191 — Phone 306CR Close In Business building South Cuy

ler. *00 rent. Good term*.
Nice little drug store and fountain 

doing good business *4950.
One of tbs beat cafes In Pampa do

ing good business.
Well established business. Gross busi

ness over 5300.000 per year.
Forms, Ronches & Acreoges

I  well Improved wheat farms, pos
session now.

Close In acreage Good terms.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

G. L Homes Under Construction.
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Rh. 777
FOR SALE by owner 5 room house 

In North part of town. Large new 
garage and wash house. House 
complete with carpeting, Venetian 
blinds, awnings, air conditioner. 
Fenced yard. Phone ISIS.__________

nd Uphol
stery Hhop, 1919 Alcock. Phone 404«.

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

This Must Be Seen To 
Be Appreciated

One 5 piece mahogany bed
room suite, consists of vanity 
mirror bench, chest, 4x6 bed 
and double dresser and mir 
ror. Price when new $500. 
Now $249.50.

One 2 piece studio suite, like 
now $49.50,

One platform rocker $12.50.
One loung choir and ottoman 

$39.50.
One 4 piece bedroom suite 

$49.50.
16% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

3 ROOM modem furnished apartment 
also 2 room house. Bllla paid, for 
rent. Tom’s Place. Frederick St.

FOR RENT large factory built trailer 
house, bath, nlso extra large room. 
Everything furnished. Frlgldalre. 
Children accepted. Ph. S419J.______

3 ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark- 
weather.

2 ROOM modern furnished apart- 
ment. Electric refrigeration. 883 8. 
Cuyler.

For Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apt».
Refrigeration. 35. *6. $7 ween.

I l l  N. ’Gillespie________ Murphy Apts.
VACANCIES—Newtown Cabin». 2 and 

3 rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus atop. 1801 8. Barnes. Ph. 9619.

a s  Wanted,
person Pfote Cab.

* W a n t e d

i M A N  TO KEEP 
Inventory Control

^  It'
And work In Parts Dept. Per

manent Job, good hours. 
Good Working conditions.

•  M APPLY

MOTOR IN N  AUTO 
¿SUPPLY

•THEY ARE HERE!
Apply In Both 1951 models General Electric 

Automatic Washers.
OGDEN - JOHNSON

PRACTICALLY new 9xt2 wool rug 
and pad for sale at 412 N. Hobart. 
Phone 194IV.

I W i l l  keep children In my home by
th* day or week. See Mrs. Glynn 
Lane. 1009 S. Dwight.

■Wa Î îTÉD boy over 16 at Caldwells 
Drive Inn. Apply In person. No 
phaiA calla. -

[Wanted boys to sell Pampa 
New« on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. -  Pompa 
News.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

rBSt floor »ander By hour or day.
Montgomery Ward Co.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
219 W. Ktngsmill Phone 636

NEW TON 'S FURNITURE “
509 W. Foster Phone 291

22 Famala Help Wanted 22
WANTED middle aged lady to do 

housework and stay with elderly 
lady at White Deer. Call 2395W or
14*5 N. Bnaeell.__________________ _

BEAMgTldSSd wanted. Steady em
ployment for right party 

ANDERSON MATTRESS 
917 W, Foster (No Phor 
WANTED girl over 20 at Caldwell’s 

Drive In|C Apply in person. No

CO. 
tone Calls)

lenes un 
C ly a tn .1

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
616 W. Foster Phone 268

3 room unfurnished duplex E. Brown
ing *40 a month. Bills paid.

2 room garage apartment furnished 
Bills paid. *35 per month.

Stone-Thomosson, Ph. 1766
3 ROOM partly furnished apartment. 

Private «bower bath. Very clone In. 
Couple «referred. $40 a month. Bllla 
paid. Phone 1297. 203 K. Vranrla. 

LARGE room furnished apartment. 
940 aS. Reid. Phone 289.

96 Unfurnished Apartm ents 96
rA  VERY DESIRABLE unfurnished 

4 room efficiency apartment. Adults 
only. North West Apartments. Ph. 
1577 after 4 p.m.

UNFURNISHED

PRICED
FOR QU ICK SALE

A  well established Grocery 
Business located in best part 
of Pampa. See us for details.

3 room and bath, 100 ft. lot, 
on Sunset Drive. Price 3850 
with 750 cash and good 
terms.

City property is our specialty. 
If you want to sell see us to- 
doy, we have buyers waiting 
for good homes.

We have 23 new FHA homes 
on Sumner & Nelson Streets 
which will be reody to move 
into in the very near future.
See us today on these.

TOP O ' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 866
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

2466-J REALTORS 1169-J

a u tomotive
12Ò Automobiles Far Sala 120

4aLL  by owner, lut. model 
1969 Butck Super. dyns-flo drive. 
Cadanoti#, clean, low mileage. Motor 
A-I condition. Below book price. 
Phone 4»3J. 1«7 g, Ollleeple.

McW i l l ia m s  m o t o r  co .
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 B. Cuyler. Phon# 3100
PLAINS MÔTÔR ¿0 .-----

11» N. Fresi Phons 33«
JOB DANIELS GARAGE 

W# buy. sell and exchange cars 
11» K, Craven Vhone m i

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
IH  N. Gray Phone 1M

NASH  SELECT USED CARS 
Woodia & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TOM  ROSE
Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR
LEWIS MOTORS

U8ED CARS
W. Wilks Phone 44!>t

HOMES, LOTS, ACREAGE 
5 room home on Lefors $8500 
Nice 100 ft. lot Hamilton St. 
50 ocres land and good mod
ern house and out buildings 
in city limits.

I wont to lease %  «action of 
wheat lond.

Paul Schneider
Realtor

Call 1659W oftar 6:30 p.m.

OUR equity In 4 room home Hughea 
Addition. Small monthly payment. 
Phone 8768J.

White Deer Realty6 room apartment 
for rent. Inquire at 501 Sloan. Ph.
2398W after 2 p.m. weekday«. — _  ... . . .  , , , , ,

- 97 Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
PHONE m  OR *37»97 .Furnished House»

3 ROOM furnished houne with bath. 
Electric refrlxerator. Inquire 849|¿ 
W. Kl»Remili.

4 ROOM furnished house. Adults. 1112 
W. Lincoln.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom home, 532 Maf 
nolin. Phone 120f»J.

BEN W HITE - Real Estate
98 Unfurnished Houses 98 Phon#«« »14 8. Nelson

NICE 3 room house and garage. 610
N. Gray. ______

6 ROOM newly decorated, furnace 
heat. Bills paid. 628 N. Front. Ph.
3260J.

5 ROOM unfurnished house for rent.
Call 397._________ __ _______________

4 ROOM, modern pAictlcally new un- 
fumtnhed hou.e for rent. |S5 per 
month. 601 Doucette. Inquire 615 
S. Barnen. Phone 4416W,

2 ROOM modern unfurnished and 2 
room furnlnhed houses for rent. 318
8. Somerville. Phone 481J.________

FOR RENT 3 room unfurnished house
at 311 8, Gray.___________

SMALL unfurnished house. Bills paid. 
Adults only. Will trade part rent 
for one day a week houss work. Ph. 
614. 1300 N. Russell.

ARNOLD  REAL ESTATE
219 N. West Phone 751

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

I'm ready to handle your Real 
Estate Listings.

House In N. E. part of city. Take 
«mail houae In trade.

Practically new duplex, double bath 
nt a bargain.

220 p.cre farm In Wheeler County. 
Well Improved.

Have buyers for 2 and »  bedroom 
homes In North Pampa.

525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J

100 Rent Sole-or Trade 100
FOR RENT 5500—60 acres 

land and buy tractor and equip
ment. Phone 1S07W.

Be a l  e s t a t e

6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE
h0!'.®?1 with garage 

trade, wl 
trade.

AIRWAY vacuum cleaner». Free dem
onstrations. 8ales. W. F. glaten, 
929 Duncan. Ph. 1941J.

70 Musical Instruments 70
WILSON PIANO SALON 

New and Used Piano«
1221 Willlaton Phone 2632
2 blks. E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

71 Bicycles 71

who wants permanent 
leaning plant. Exper- 
lary. Apply Erne’s 

0 8? Cuyler.
30

l

tailoring. AH types 
nstery, Alterations, 
Phone 1016W.

Bug Cleaning 32
uas hnd upholstery cleaned. l*am- 
pa puro Cleaning Service. Ph.

35 numbing and Hooting 35
ÛÉS MOORE TIN  SHOP

■ y  Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning

We have several used 26" hoys and 
girls bicycles. Will sell at a bar
gain.

FIRESTONE STORES
171 8. Cuyler Phone 2119

75 Feed* and Seed* 75

Phon« 70» 32« W, Klngsmlll
JÖ ST >lumblng IIS W. Tbut. Cal

ISM er 4ZS6W for servie« anytime. 
Repairing and Gontrsrt work.

37 I r I pÌm a m FÌa h  I T  R E rrigerorion  «9/

Bob Millor, Refrigeration Serv.
11» K  Frane» Phene 1646

SB fm p tt  Hanging 38
* .  hl o m

Baratta* end Papering 
eta n. Dwight Pha. SSSO or SSS0J

40 Moping •  Transfer 40
Buck* Transfar, Inaurad. Local. Long 

idee. (lomparr my price, flrat.
510 8. G 111 espíe. Phone 2SUJ.

ŸÔÜX
R r

next morel And how about 
trimasto« work. Curiar Boyd. 
»114. 604 K. Craven.

Roy Froo Transfer Work
I S. Gillespie Phone 1447-JOiUeepie

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tasi*^af ex*Hglenca la your guarantee

916 W. Brown Phone 934 
42 t«M Ì||, hp«f Hn*. 12

Call

•Mk.
SHEPHERD S S>SAW  SHOP

tog,«12 E. Field »4 Jblk. K. of 9 Barne»
47 PlowMfv Tuet Werk 47

I Garden plowing. A <:. Psrk- 
t Wilcox, f î t  «714 or “

RED CH A IN  FEEDS
•f o r  YOUR EVERY NEED
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

501 W. Brown Phone3340

81 Poultry 81
OUR chicks arc hied to live. Give us 

your order today/
Austria White Cockrela ........  *8.60
Special 4-way Cross Cockrels *10.60 

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 8. Cuyler______________Phone 1677
83  Farm Equipment 83

HOGUE-MILL8 EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Parta - Service

812 W. Brown___________Phono 1380
Manney-Harri«, New Holland 

Fairbanka-Morse, Quonaet Bid!*».
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

(01 W. Brown__________ Phone 3340
84 Office-Storf equipment 84
TYPEWRITER. Adding Machinée.

101 W anted to Buy 101
W ILL buy from owner 4 or 5 room

Ph.preferable GI Equity.

103 Real Estate For Sole 103

home,
4199.

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199
2 bedroom home, garage, fenced yard, 

total 7200, good term«.
2 bedroom home, comer lot, fenced 

yard, only 6500. «
5 room home on paved etreet 3000 

down.
2 bedroom home, garage, large corner 

lot, 11,000.
2 bedroom home on Garland, 2,000

down.
2 bedroom home on N. Runnell, good

buy.
3—2 bedroom home« in Fraser Add.
2 bedroom home will take trailor 

house for down payment.
Your Listing* Appreciated

located on 8. Barnes to 
111 take automobile in

C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely < room N, Gray.
Nice modern 2 room. Priced right.
4 unit apartment houae. Cloee to 

8chool. 19000.
Service Button clooo In.- Muat eoll 

due to 111 health.
New (  -room duplex cloee In.
Good 320 acre dairy farm, modern 

Improvements. 350» an acre.
Nice 6 room E. Foater.
30x60 foot barrack* to be moved. 

Priced right.
• ' l l

V. COLLUM  USED CARS
4SI 8. Cuyler Phone 315

&.O.
RAH.

196« DODGE Plcitup. 4 apeed forwent. 
4000 a lia . 8«« at 1114 8. Barnea.
Phono OOIJ.________________________

FOR BALE or trade 1944 Bulck 8u- 
Bedanette. extra clean.

__ one 4000 or 144._________________
1950 4 Dr. Chevrolet Sedan. Radio 

and Healer. Leas than »000 miles. 
Phone 75« or 3*3».

1(4« CHEVROLET 4 door for aale. 
Price 53ov and I'll buy tho *51 
plates. 60» 8hort 8t. anytime Sun- 
aay. Weekday« aftor 6:30 p.m.
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ALL IN A LIFETIME By FR A N K  BECK

1940 FORD motor complete 365.00.
J. R. Scott, Phillip« Pampa Camp. 

t^OR SALE or trad« 19(0 Nash States

N.
Radio, Hoater and Bed. 

Ward. Apt. 3.
200

C. C. Mead Used Cars
194» DeSota Club Coup«.
1939 Ford t Door,
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
N6BLlTT-eOFTEY PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Fh. 1777M 
190 N. Gray_______________ Rhone 965

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phono 346 116 W. Foster

room duplex, cloae In. 
6250.
located. Priced

Furnished .9 room dup!
6 room 8. Faulkner ,(350.
Tourist Court, well ' 

for quick sale.
3 room W. Browning «1000 down.
3 bedroom modern, well located |6:oo.
Large 4 room couth old« I376U.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes 

Freaer Add.
6 room with rental, close In 3(300.
Downtown buslnea«, fixtures and 

atock. 12760. Long time laase.
3 bedroom E. Craven »5000.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
Modern 1 room close In *1150.
Two t room houooo on 100 ft. front. 

Cloee In 5**50.
Good grocery «tore on highway. Spec- 

la). *2.000 will handle.
YOUR LI8TINGS APPRECIATED

No information can be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Closs Advt. Dept.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
.W ITH  US NOW! 

W E 'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

FOR HALK by owner: Very fair 2 
bedroom home on 60x140 corner lot, 
700 block Rast Browning, now va
cant. Near school and churchea. 
Low price, with .small down pay-
ment. Phone 3631,_________________

3 ROOM modern and i  room aemt- 
modern. On lot 101x138. Both fur- 
nlahed. $3600. JSahon Addition. Call 
S581W3.

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
Farm. cloa. In for .ale, also other 

farm«.
Have nice R room hou,ea to offer. 
Of. Fh. 220» Duncan Bldg Rea 2997W

MRS. O. O. FEE, Real Estate
Will appreciate any and all lifting!,

Quick resulta.
619 N. Sumner Phone 3650
MR. CABE haa gone to Auatln. Watch

for ImrgAlna on return home.

Ph.

I. S. JAM ESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Foulkner
For «ale «orne nice 2 and 3 bedroom 

home,. 1 can «ell or trnde.
320 acre farm, clo»e in. 1 can lake a 

good home In trade,
64h acres. 200 acre« In cultivation. 

Balance In good grass.
OTHER GOOD LISTINGS

Several New Homes
$1750 DOW N

Large 5 room house on N. 
Nelson, large lot $11,000.

Farm Lands
730 acres; running water. 90 
acres alfalfa lond. Balance 
good grass. 70 miles from 
Pampa, $45 per acre.

Also 320 acre farm, proven 
aas territory, not leased 
$42.50 per acre. ,

320 acre dairy farm, mostly 
grass, near McLean. Good 
improvements, $50 per acre.

Stone - Thomasson 
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg Ph 1766

Texas Drillers Top 
Last Year's Figures

AUSTIN — (IF) — Texas drillers 
completed 23» oil and g u  well* 
last week, running: the total tor 
1881 to 2,587.

Last year at thi* time, 2.284! 
wells had been completed, the 
Railroad Commission reported.

Fifty-four wildcats were report
ed laat week, but only n i n e  
were producers,

Total average calendar day al-1 
lowable as of today was 2,820,982 , 
barrels, an increaa of 11,210 for 
tha week.

BUTTONS A N ’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

^ "Y ou  mean i f  we go steady I  can’t date any other g ir l?  
to  So ihat’i  the catch l "  ____

Senator's Condition 
Ramains Unchanged

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. —(JP)— 
After his modest 67th birthday | 
observance, the condition of Sen. | 
Vandenberg (R-MIch) wag re
ported unchanged.

Vandenberg waa able to read 
»cores of greetings from all parts 
of the world which came to him 
on hla birthday yesterday.

Previously there had b e e n j  
‘ ‘»light improvement” In t h e ,  
senator's condition, according toj 
hig pergonal physician, Dr. A. B. 
Smith.

106 Buiinggg Property
Fort b a l e

106
Service Station, Gulf 

Products, doing good business. 7YIII 
Inventory- See owner, M. R. Jonee, 
422 W. Footer. Call 91.

112 Forma - Tract« 112
FOR SALE by owner some acreage. 

Close In. Phone 22)8.

113 Prop.-To-lo-Movod 111
2 hoOM houee newly decorated, bulló 

In«, new ruge, acme new furnlehinge 
—on Lefor« road. E«hon Addition. 
Phone 2S81W3.

FrñfeL frame bulldlning .70 ft. beams 
dismantled 1186.00. inquire Texaco 
Biatlon In Skellytown, Texas.

Ñ~í:\\ 4 ROOM house. Sacrifice price 
for quick «ale. Call 1779-W-2.

AUTOMOTIVE

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Estate Loan«

IT T G orag «« T f i

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
” 45 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

Ca«h Register«, Repaired and Ken-| LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate 
tala. Home Typewriter Co. Ph. 357». Oil Proportloo. ftanchea. Ph. *3 • 331

Classified Ads reach thousands 

of buyers at one time.

D o lt Every Time By Jimmy Hado
, IT  1AOU-D S6EM THE LATE 
[LAMENTED CRUONEy CRIM40CN 
LEFT AM eSTATt INI EXCESS 
OF $500,000. AS ATTORNEY 

rod THE ESTATE I  SMALL 
NOtY REAP THE WILL

ONE OF NATURES 
: noblem en - sa lt  o f ] 
TMC EARTW-FINEST

VWV DIO A «NO I 
/MAN Lfldl UNCLE 
CRUD MAVETD0IE?! 
0OO-NOOÍ LTTTLE , 
crudneys named
AFTER MiMiV*KN>V-i

r x ^

LIFE'S NOT 
TMC SAME
WtTVkXIT 
<5000 OL' 
UNCLE 
CRUD

BALDWIN’S OARAGE 
Servie» la Qur Bualnesa 

Ripley Phone1001 Ripley '  Phone 381

K ILL IAN  BROS. Phone 13fi5
Complete Motor A Brake Service

Ilf Body Shop* 1 17

We Hove Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

Call 1302 day or 4145 night. We’ll bo 
right there.

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
»06 W. Foeter Phone 110»

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Cor Painting

623 W, Kingsmill Ph. 634
Remember the No. M 3 
Wrecker Service • - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

11S Redlotor Shop» 11 I

TEXAN NOMINATED
WASHINGTON — UP) — Dolo* 

Wlloon Rentzel of Texas has been 
nominated by President Truman 
as undersecretary of commerce 
for transportation.

ORIGINAL FATHOM
The fathom originally meant the 

distance between the tips of the 
middle finger* with the arms out- 
gtretched, according to the Ency- 
clopedia Britannica.

RED ARMS SPAN THE AGES—British Privates Len Ford and 
Ken Pryce compare old and new weapons captured from the Chi
nese on the Korean front. Ford holds a crude metal-tipped spear 
and Pryce ha* a more modern automatic “ burp-gun.”  (NEA-Acme 

photo by Staff Photographer Bert Ashworth.)

The Gold Mannequin
By Myles Connolly

CO PYR IG H T  1951 BY  NEA SER V ICE. INC.

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranlaed”

516 W. FOSTER PH 547

m m
Shad* Tre«

1 grieaa
Shad« Treaa. Flawering Bh

S j T i Ä ’Ä . ' i S

— a
en Evargroone. 

■ S h m N  and

I l f  Sorvico Station I l f
C G M P A N Y sa rv lc«  atatIon  fo r leaaa. 
_Low_ Inventory Phone 1311.

LONG'S 8KRVICK STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gas 

332 B, fu r ia r1 Phone 176

AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobile» For Solo 120

PANH ANDLE 
Auto Wrecking

Ports, Tiros any sizo. 
Good Uiod G irt • Trucks. 
Wo con savo you money. 

Open 7 Day*. East of tpwn 
ocros* the highway from 
Ponhondle Packing.

PHONE 4433

TUB •TOU Y I Tim Reeae, a erl»-

He had a.ed tb. mmmr and a gen
erai delivery addreae ta »veld ridimi» In a  bla bnddlea. Tb» «ra. 
treni Paaelera and ike («rater 
aiedel Jeaa nelaadl la 
«eke. th» dratrinar« *eaa* «amine 
and Jean aaea a daeay •■reler» 
addeaaard ta Tereea ta trai! a farai 
giri aamad Mldge frata tb» Ce- 
darbreek. M. T. beate»«« te tbe 
retarne* bandita!. Wbtn Tlet aay» 
bla «aerdriaa, tbe atatlre tee 
«arata» ataaey by taablaa dealga- 
lag. bad barn aaeneeeeefel and ha 
waatd draw «a mere, Jeaa area 
ber rrilea. r ia  la rl.lbly tnartd 
by tb. giri*, beavi? and ai laat he 
aayat «in k e , M I te.ll ■»» rea la 
a n a  ad tka tktaga I abat«h—»

JEAN ROLAND had not expected 
J thi*. She bealtated. “You mean 
—you mean you’d want me to 
come out here and model for yoot" 

Tim Reece aew her hesitation. 
"It would be too much trouble. I 
should have known. Maybe, some
how, I could get Into New York—" 

“Oh. not ltd " Jean cut In hastily. 
"TO come out hart to Cedarbrook. 
It'll be no trouble, really." 

-SureT"
"Sure."
Tim's eyes were bright again 

-I  have ao Idea that wring you 
make my etuff come to life—to 
ouch wonderful Ufa— might help 
me believe it wasn’t all so much 
ado about nothing. Just now. when 
I saw you there to that brig# 
drees, I had a different feeling 
about diem designing."
, He groped fee the right word».

- I—I guest you oould eoll It the 
tdnd of feeling a composer boa 
when be been hi* music played 
Seen rib tog like that"

-You tatter me." Mow, aha 
modeled tbe young girl graduate. 
“You’«  8i nice."

"Htoe to went le look al you I"

He laughed softly. “You have no 
idea what you do for the land
scape around here. Or, maybe you 
have.”

“ I'd Ju*t love to come," she said, 
hiding the lie with her smile.

a .  .

A FTER Jean had gone, Tim 
Reese sat for a long time, mus

ing. Lunch hour came and he did 
not noti<* It. His eyes looked Into 
a distance far beyond the pleasant 
valley.

Midge approached quietly, and 
he was not aware of her. She stood 
back a moment, watching him. 
She was very solemn, and she 
looked very young for such solem
nity.

She put the yellow envelope on 
his lap.

He gave a little start. "Midge! I 
was wondering what happened to 
yon.”  He looked down at the enve
lope. - I might ea well tell you. 
Midge, the secret Is out. and you 
won’t have to worry about me any 
longer. Teresa I* dead."

“ Dead’ "
He gave her back the yellow 

envelope and toll) her what had 
happened.

•Tto aorry," the said gravely 
when be had finished.

He gave her a quick look.
"WhyT"

“ I don’t know. Maybe I’m selfish. 
Colonel. I liked Teresa."

-Well, I must aay I'm kind of 
happy over It myself."

- I  con tell that from your face."
-Don’t be angry at me. Midge 

Just because I’m an old man 
doesn’t arisen I can't appreciate a 
beautiful g ir l*

“Sba I* very beautiful,” Midgo 
Mid coolly

He was amused at her coolneai 
"Now. Midge, you mustn't gel an 
Idea she came out here )uri to 
work bar charms on me. She mad* 
all thia fuss about seeing me be

cause her livelihood depends os
my sketches.”

“She looked like she was
wealthy to me.' Midge would not 
cooperate. “You should have seen 
the car she was iriving.”

“ Maybe it belongs to the firm,”  
Tim said. "Though I can’t imagine 
her riding around ir anything but 
a beautiful car.”

"You've fallen In love with her, 
Cotonel,” Midge declared sudden
ly-

He looked at Midge’» solemn
face, and a twinkle came into hla 
eyes. “You’ve changed. Midge. 
You seem to have grown oerlous "

Midge was not to be put off. “Did 
she fall In love with you?”

. . .

TTF pretended to be astonished at
her question, but there was 

more than a little pleasure In his 
pretense. “You don’t mean you 
believe a girl could fall in love 
with a man in a wheel chair?"

“Yes ”
He took her hand. "Midge, 

you’re wonderful. I’ve an Idea I’m 
going to need you.”

Midge looked him levelly In the 
eyes. “ I'm usually around,“ sho 
said.

Then, the nurse appeared to take 
Tim up to the hospital for hia 
lunch.

Midgt stood where she h d been 
standing w a t c h e d  them go, 
watched the nurse push the wheel 
chair across the sunlit errace. 
Her eyes were brooding now Then, 
she discovered she was sti.i bold
ing the yellow envelope in her 
hand. Crossly, ah* sailed be en
velope away from her down th* 
•lop* of the green lawn and turned 
abruptly toward the driveway. 
Th* envelope, circling around lika 
a lavrtln, came back and fall on 
the grass behind her. But she did 
not so* it
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Electricity Modern W ay Of Pumping
Sfudebakers Finish High In Southard Shows It Is Cheapest, 
1951 Mobilgas Economy Run M ost Convenient Method Today

It was with justifiable pride that Wes Lewis, local 
Studebaker dealer, received the news last week of the 
[outstanding performance of the Studebaker cars in the 
1951 Mobilgas Economy Run. Official figures for the uan 
reveal the superiority of the Studebaker gasoline mileage 
|in comparison with other cars. One of the chief reasons 
for this outstanding economy is the high engine efficien
cy; this simply means that the engine extracts a maximum 
of energy from each drop of fuel. Following is a copy of 
the bulletin informing Lewis of the results of the run.

Studebaker oar« finished first.
second and third in miles per actual mileage of any car in reg- 
gallop In regular classifications ular classifications — and the 
in the Mobilgas Economy Run actual gas mileage of the great 
last week. The Champion. Com- new Commander V-8 was higheri 
mandcr and Land Cruiser were'man that of any other 8 or 
highest in actual miles per gal- any 6 entered in regular elus
ion of all the 26 cars entered, sifications. except the Champion.

The bnlltant performance of The I-and Cruiser's g a s o l i n e  
the three Studebaker.* — equip- mileage was mgher than a I I 
ped with overdrive transmissions other 8'.- and all 6's in regular 

o v y  the 840- mile course was Classifications, except the Com
as follows: ' mander V-8 and the Champion.

The Champion averaged 28.621 These records arc a glowing trib- 
miles per gallon. lute to Studebaker engineering

The Commander V-8 averaged atld craftsmanship.
28 Wl miles per gallon. Official awards In the contest

The Land Cruiser V-8 averaged arp based upon ton-miles p e r  
27 644 miles per gallon. gallon of gasoline. So that you

The Champion had the highest may better understand what is
~  —— ‘ ----------------  meant by ton-miles per gallon

here is the quotation f r o m  
the official rules :

"Each ear finishing the reg
ulation Run will have its eco
nomical performance determined 
as follows: Gross vehicle weight 
including allowable load, in tons. I 
times the official Run mileage 
l which is the "ton-mile total" i, j 
divided by the number of gal
lons of fuel consumed. The re
sultant figure is the "ton-miles | 
per gallon. ” The Commander won j 
the first place official award in] 
price class B

SEE SCOTTY AT 
NOBLITT-COFFEY 

PONTIAC For 
Any Body Repairs 
complete Paint Job 

or Underseal

Noblitt-Coffey
PONTIAC, INC.

l i t  N. Gray 1‘hone 365

Southard disconnects and another lease starts pumping with electricity. The above picture depicts the final operation In putting the 
B. I,. Hoover, Bar re It lease, to pumping with electric power. Shown in the Inset is the crew of the Eleetrle Supply. From the left they 
are: W. W. Brooks, Bob Knight, James Klsom, Lewis Gullimore, Marshall Shuler, "Suds" Southard and Dale Southard. Not shown is 
Howland Kenner.

Headquarters for

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

118 E. Klngsmill Phone 677

Electricity is the cheapest, the most convenient and the most modern way to pump oilwells today. In many 
wiih the highest cases 0jj can pUmped for as little as one and one-quarter cent per barrel by using electric power. If several elec- 

I and "also had the "highest actual tr ic  motors are used they usually can be maintained for one dollar per horsepower per year. A  ten horsepower motor, 
gas mileage of 28.001 miles per if used with several other electric motors, can be maintained for only ten dollars for one year. In the field of 
gallon. ¡electricity, there are several requirements that must be fulfilled. The first of these is the use of top quality materials,

in price class A, the Cham-¡The second is the knowledge gained through experience, engineering and study. Third is having men who are proper
ly trained to do their job and willing to do a good job. The fourth and one of the most important is to have the 
proper equipment to perform the particular job you are doing- _______________ ____________________________

pion’s actual gas mileage w a s  
28.621 as compared with 25.994 
miles per gallon for the Ford 
V-8 which was given the offi
cial award with 54.587 ton-miles 
per gallon. The Champion was 
next with 54.381 ton-miles per 
gallon.

The Land Cruiser* in p r i c e !  i  .  T _ _  f \ l  ■¥■ 
class C. had the highest actual! M l  I O p  \ J  I  6 X 0 S 
miles per gallon, averaging 27.644 j Thp Xop 0 - Texas Realty

Elkins, Hampton 
In Second Year

as compared with Mercury's 25. 
945 actual miles per gallon. The

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

121 N. C'uyler Rhone 955f

Insurance Agency, which c e l e 
brates its second anniversary April 
1, represents only Old Line Stock 
Companies. Among the c o m- 
panics which they represent are 
the Canadian Fire Insurance Co., 
the Canadian Indemnity Co., and 
the Fireman's Fund Group.

Top O’ Texas specializes in 
Fire and Aifto Insurance b u t  
they are also able to give you 
coverage in about anything that 
can be insured. The Insurance

Inventors are ever busy im
proving present conditions; re
cently they have developed mo
tors, having sealed bearings, guar
anteed to run for five years with
out being greased.

There are many advantages to 
electric pumping other than those 
already mentioned. One is the la
bor saving automatic starting and 
stopping of periodic pumping 
which in many cases increases 
production. It is also better for the 
well since the electric clock can be 
set to shut the well down at a pre
determined time.

There are no two Jobs alike, 
therefore each job must be taken 
into consideration and must be 
planned in order to gain the maxi
mum in efficient and satisfactory 
operation. The crew from the

I LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE

We Know How You Feel, Sir. . .
A crumpled fender on your car 
certainly doesn't add to It* beauty 
—or It* value. But let our auto 
technician* handle this prohleni 
... you’ll he amazed at the beau
tiful job ... and at the tow cost. 
DRIVE IN ’

a! \ 1

Night Phona — 1764-J 

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PURSLEY MOTOR (0.
PAIRS

105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

department is capablv handled by | ci, . .  ' , . . . , . ,_  r  . e A.» ■ __Electric Supply tries to do the best
Garvin Elkins. See Garvin soon. ,ble job^ n' the field. They take
He is ready to advise youl con- , £ al pridJe their work.
on rm n rr  lfn i ie  in e n rn n c n  n rn h ld m  c __ *

Marshall Shuler Is the manager 
of the Electric Supply and has 
been with the firm since his re
turn from the army in 1946. The 
head electrician of the firm is 
James Elsom. Elsom has been 
with the firm since 1945 when he 
was discharged from the Marine 
Corps. Another ex-Marine, Lewis 
Gallimore, is an electrician and 
linesman. Gallimore has been with 
the firm for three years.

W. W. Brooks, an ex-Navy man, 
is the line foreman and has been 
with the firm for two and one- 
half years. Dale Southard has been 
a linesman with the Electric Sup
ply for four -and one-half years.

ccrning your insurance problems 
at no obligations.

The Real Estate department, 
headed by H. T. Hampton, deals 
in all types of real estate in-

The owner and head man in the 
Electric Supply Company is Ellis 
(Suds) Southard. “ Suds" started 
as an electrician with General At
las Carbon Company in 1935 and

eluding oil leases, ranches cd y ; has been jn the contra(.tin(f busi. 
property and farms. Top O Tex- ness for ,en vears He gti|1' works 
as Realty Company also handles L ,  an elef.trician and linesman 
G. J. and F. H. A. Loans. whenever help gets short or the I
official ciward went to Mercury crew gets behind. However, "Suds’’ I
on a ton-mile basis with the says that it is & full time job keep- \
Land Cruiser a close second. i*1# the wheels rolling in this firm. |

W fve Got Your 
Easter Lily Here 
On Our Lot!

1948 Ford V-8
4-Dr .Sedan — Columbia 

Overdrive

1948 Studebaker
Champion Starlile Cpe. 

Champion 4-Dr. R-H-Od.

1948 Studebaker
Champion Starllie Cpe. 

HH-Od.

1948 Studebaker
Commander 4-Dr. H&Od.

1947 Studebaker
Commander 4-Dr. R-H-Od.

1947 Studebaker
HH-OA

1946 Ford V-8
4-Dr. RAH

1946 Olds 78
4-Dr. RAH

LEWIS MOTORS 
Used Car Lot

IN  V , M e  and Amarilla Hlway 
Fh «4M

★  ★  ★

★  ★  ★

MARCH 28

Highest Quality 
Most

Economical 
Petroleum 
Products in 

Pampa
Regular .. .. 18c
Ethyl ........19c

BELL
Quality Service

Open 24 Hours Daily
214 E. Brown 1‘hone »588

WE TAKE 

GREAT PRIDE

in doing a top-notch service 

job on your car. When you 

drive up here we mffle sure 

that your windshield is clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your 

every need is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

400 W. Foster Phone 1910

Rowland Renner, wiGi the firm for 
two years, is an apprentice elec
trician and hole digger operator. 
Serving as truck driver for the 
past year is Bob Knight.

All of these men have been 
trained to do a good job no matter 
what the odds may be. They will 
go out of their way to help you 
with your electrical problems, 
whether in the oil field, in the 
home, or in your place of busi
ness.

You can be sure that the Elec
tric Supply has the qualified men, 
the equipment and the material to 
do a first class job for you and 
they will guarantee their work. 
So the next time you have electri-

Bert A. Howell, Headquarters 
For

Every year the boating season is officially launched 
at the opening of the National Motor Boat Shew in Grand 
Central Palace, New  York, in mid-January. This year it 
was launched in gala fashion under the friendfy theme of 
“Join the Boating Fraternity." Sportsmen around Pampa 
and the Panhandle are indeed fortunate in having a >man 
like Bert Howell around. Bert gives them every opportun
ity to join the “Fraternity” for he literally has every
thing for the boat!

cal problems or a lease, get In 
touch with the Electric Supply. 
They can do the Job for you.

Pampa Newa advertising Is an 
Investment not a cost.

Take a trip up to l i t  N. Ward 
and let Bert show you the 1951 
line of Johnson Motors, Ameri
ca’s Np. 1 choice for dependabil
ity. There are four new models, 
ranging from the world's lightest 
to the world’s most powerful. 
Here, in only four motors Is 
everything you could want in 
outboard power . . . your choice 
of top speeds, yet each of the 
four models is capable of slow 
trolling speeds! The four motors 
are, 2 1-2, 5, 10 end 25 Horse
power. The new 25 h. p. gear 
shift will be on display soon. 
All the other models are now on 
display at Bert Howell’s and are 
available for immediate delivery.

The Sea-Horse 2 1-2 m o t o r  
only weights 31 pounds and ts 
your motor where extreme port
ability is an important factor. It 
is a full-fledged, perfected alter- 
nate firing twin with traditional 
Johnson ruggedness — plus amaz
ing power for its size.

The Sea-Horse 5 will give you 
twice the power and is only 13 
pounds heavier - than the 2 1-2. 
It has the new Shock Absorber 
Drive and that great, new out
board convenience, Johnson Neu
tral Clutch. This is the world’s 
favorite fishing boat according to 
repeated independent surveys.

The Sea-Horse 10 is a thriller 
in performance and maneuverabil
ity. I t ’s a Johnson Gear Shift 
motor with Neutral-Forward-Re
verse and a long-range motor 
with separate Mile-Master Fuel 
Tank.

Then the all-time sensation In 
outboard moto^ng is the. new 25- 
horsepower motor with small- 
motor simplicity of operation. A 
sleek 85-pound middleweight that 
travels better than 30-m.p.h., the 
26 is a superb performer on "b ig” 
waters, on outboard cruisers and 
in water sports. And what you’ll 
really like is that it has the 
features fishermen want, includ
ing easy starting, easy handling, 
slow, steady trolling speed and 
Johnson DEPENDability. You’ll 
agree that it is half-a-dozen mo
tors in one!

Among the boat* that you will
find at Bart HowalL Go. are the 
Kelaan Kraft glaaa covered Boats; 
Arkansas . Traveler, America's 
most, complete fleet of Aluminum 
boats; Thompson Canvas covered 
Boats; and, Starcraft Metal Boats.

Also tq help • you Join tlfc 
"fraternity”  you’ll f|nd boat trail* 
ers, boat paints and hardware, 
brass screws, marine plywood and 
literally everything tor the boat. 

HoweThat's at Bert 
N. Ward.

ell CO., 119

J- * **, • , t

Reverse

AT LAST!A 
SHIFT MOTOR 1er
outboard boating! 
The now Johnson
QDjjjff

acceleration. Packs 
the wallop of ten lull 
horsepower (OBC

h.1

Mile-Master fuel tank separate—carry It 
easily—plug It In."click’'—put it Anywhere 
in tout boat—cruise for Sours.'Fuel gauge, 
rubber mountings, automatic motor speed 
controls, light weight, 40 great features. 
A new kind of outboard 
Now ready. See us abett. 
delivery.
dottier gray* mod.l,, p riedos law u a U S^ .M  

Itwe peymantsdvollgbla*

Beit A. Howell & Co.
11» N. Ward - ‘ Phot
Commercial and Domestic, 
lng, Air Conditioning, Refrigerai

ICt,il

J O H N S O N
OUTBOARD MOTORS

These Large Companies 
For YOUR PROTECTION

Aetna, Prudential, Newark, 
Franklin National 

Employer’s Group, Pacific Em
ployer’s, Great American.

Pampa Insurance 
Service

216 N. Russell Phone 165
Ray Salmon, Owner

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY

NEEDS

SHOP THE

i » COMPLETE

aDRUG STORE

m m m
D R U G  S T 3 P F S

WE DO ALL TYPES 
OF SHEET METAL 

WORK
Air Conditioners Serviced 

and repaire
PAYNE Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Klngsmill tfione 102

The
Electric Supply

"Pam pa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

» CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

"We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification"

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
SI» W. Foster Phone 1106

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB

22 Years Service 
In Pampa

917 S. BARNES

PHONE 36

'Pick-up and Dallrnry*1

?

*own

e r i z e

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

Ns¿
H * g a g 4

takes tke 
place ei a

J^niisl O n
COW BOY

BOOTS
Handmade By

TONY LAMA
Tk« Best In Th. West 

Sold in fompo at

MACK'S 
Shoe Store

30« S. Cuyldr

m d i

MAGNETO REPAIRING
' « ‘ "t - * ‘ ¿  ■ *

All Makes arid Models ,
' K

' p A \. . .

Authorized Factory Shop 

All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
. . • . . V v / . .

519 S. Cuylar Pampa, Toxa* Phon« 3391 7 -41

YOU SHOULD INVESTIGATE
' . ■* . * .nf

THE n e w  P R IN C IP L I4 * .

Q IC ’ s S c i e n t i * * ’

Rubber Welding.

REPAIRS »ho» w¡M

O n ttA * T H i T I Rf /

T S a S » » ™  I

SAVI O YOU
cm)  ol a now tir»!

f c , » 5 " : ; 1
,«,11,01 « I » " '  TO
1 CARÇASV|weW_ _

L i  l  ALA ri c  t °_JL
LI ‘R., ‘ PROVfD t 

\ -^ O f Mi t t '
I -<rD8|< '

918 Alcock
If:

Phone 4032
B IL L  n r a a - O w u r  k  O pera tor

R E C A P S  * R t R A I R S
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